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{ Beside the ocean’s brine, 

E The sweetest sound that one can 

We had the pleasure of preaching 

or the West End Saints at the morn- 

2 ing and evening services. They are 

A barnestly awaiting the coming of Dr. 

: Blackwelder. 

An exchange says there are in bur 

country 9,000,000 negroes, 12,000 B00 

orefgners, 2,000000 mountainegrs, 
300, 000 Mexicans, 300,000 Mormons, 

250,000 Indians. : I 

sir Robert Hart retires from the 

i/Chinese customs service after forty- 

: five. years of service, Rerhaps there 

no other man in recent years who 

ad so much influent in the, af. 
For iy damages Bem miwd aeins 

Hy. fou wou't mind it white you a. let. 

ter now and then and tell you how to 

‘run syour paper?” TOR 

“No, answered the editor of lthe 

‘Oatville Clarion; “not if you'll be dire 

and ‘subseribé, so that you can know 

‘whether I am following instructiolis. » 

Washington Star. 

i 

. The meeting of the Law and Onder 
League of Jefferson County, held atthe 

irst Methodist church in Birmingliam 
on Sunday afternoon, was an’ enthusi- 

astic one. The speech of Judge Sam- 

el D. Weakley, outlining the varipus 

temperance statutes to De preserited 

to the legislature was clear @nd 
showed that he had given the subject 

long and earnest thought. The talk 

of Dr. A. J. Dickinson was keen and 

incisive and his characterization’ of 
courts and judges and law was sregtly 

njoyed. 

Is your pastor going to take a vilca- 

If hot, why not? He has heen 

: busy the whole year. He has symipa- 

thized with you in your troubles; he 
has rejoiced with- you in your happi- 

ness. He has been ready to hear! your 

appeal at any time. He has een 

under great physical, mental and her- 

yous strain. He ought to have a pe- 

od of relaxation. If he served | you 

one he would get tired and ought to 

But he served every member of 

the church, every person: in the gom- 

yl, Insist that he shall have a brdath- 

to serve you all the better. gen 
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ing some special work. = ~ 

  
  

.be involved in it. 

On his return ‘he will be. 

From an Interview With G 
“It seems to me that the fight asto whether o 

saloon or tiger, shall dominate and debatich this 

people in the integrity of their purpose shall tak 

the sale of liquor, and to free this and other gen 

bauching influence, is now on. 

In other words, it is liquor against the people. is 

As for me, I believe that liquor in its very -influed 

law the state should free itself from its influence 

by any manner of means, of courts and whiskey. 

It is liquor against the ‘people. 
“But whatever defects there may appear iji the 

and will be remedied. These questions will com 
. legislature as the special session to:be called s00 

laws can and will be placed on the statute books. 

er: 

ot quer, woaethbr 

te, or whethér the 

e of or ‘eliminate - 

ions from this de- 

hich shall contre)? ° 
is bad. 1 think by 
t is not a questidn, 

e judiciary can not 
@ 3 5 

=a 

S as they exist cin’ 

minently before the 

yand ood, oToutilef 

“And why, In the name of: 

able Things, = 

With which we are heav 

‘Unanswep- 

fly eursed; 

Does a man say, ‘Enclosed is a clip- 

ping, : ‘or something’ 

And seal ;up the envelopé 
; : 

Rev. J. Ww. Shelburne, D. 

Lake, is spending the mo 

gust at thei University of (| 

i 

: Rev, W. H. Sledge has 1 

evangelist. | * He will Pesidg 

ville, 
Er 

first?” wy 

Burr : 
D.,“of East 

th of Au- 2 

hicago, do- 

\ 

esigned as 

_ evangelist gf the State Mission Board 
. of Kentucky to become an | dependent 

in Louis-. 

Rev. J. A. Héndricks, who has been 

supplying for the West En 

at Birmingham, recently 

d brethren 

left to do 
some work at the Puiverdiiy of Chi. { 
cago.   

Suppose. your son mas 
stone and yet be a law-bie 
self! ‘What pleasure to} 

‘skilled in the principles |: 

the Buclid, Avenue Baptist Sunday Los 
school fiftyssix years ago apd had been : 
perfectly happy and. con 

since.—Baptist Standard. 

El 

Kentucky takes away Pd 

from Roanoke, 

ter, while North Carolina la 

ented ever bi 

stor Portér 

:who goes {0 Winches- 

vs hands on 
Pastor Foster, of Anniston, as the First 
church, W {imington, covets 

Both of the brethren will 

missed in Alabama, 

Lord = At¥ebury, now 

years old, is the first persa 

ever photographed in Englal 
guerre took his famous d 

London, where he showed 

Avebury's father, who allo 

ture of his son. to be taken, 

A few weeks ago the sec 

his labors. 

be greatly 

bh] 

seventy-five 

in who was 

nd. M. Da- 
scovery to 

it to "Lord 
wed a pie- : 

ilar papers 

wer filled with accounts gf the mur, 
der of Misg Sigel, 
Leon Ling. i 

the supposed fact that the 

missionary, and that she 

missionary :work and was 

of New’ York, by 

| Glaring headlines’ set out 

girl was a 

iwas doing 

A veritable 
martyr, The whole country seemed 

to be frefzied over the ma 

how our ‘moralizing has 

tered. It has devéloped that 

tter. Alas, 

been shat- 

wliss Sig-   el was not a missionary, 

ever been § missionary, and that she 

was in the den of this misprable mur- 
derer of het own election] 

the cold fakts in the case 

overtake the fiction an 

which has been started, an 

who know the facts will 

i Of couse 
will never 

romance 

yet those 

henceforth 
blush to even speak of the matter.~— 
Baptist Banrer. Z 

; i 
Hi 

Cd   or had she . ©



    

    
  

  

  

A Forty-four dontlié and i 

|  sionartes. 

“Do the thing 3 we must 

 Befote the thifsg we may.’ 
  

record number injured 

pers the nation’s tribute td the “Glorious Fourth.” 

      
: to The ‘Divinity School of Yale University will open, 

    
  

|a special department for the training of foreign mis: 

eran 

= An optimist is one of them chaps, X- guess,” 

| Uncle Sim, “who don’t cargl a hang what happens so 

 long’s it don't happen ter Bim. '—Boston Transcript. 

| Thousands sithered at | Lake George for the ter- 

| centennary celebration oflithe discovery of Lake 

| Champlain by Samuel DeChamplain in July, 1609. 

; , Ticonderoga was the centgr of activity. 

pe 

Ome of the dangers which the Northern Baptist 

| Convention has to face isthe uhmber of persons who 

¥ 

Sh break out anew as result A 3 f murder of Elsie Sigel. | 

- Persian Cossacks. 

ia Turkish force. 

“a Fearless~ Home Misgionary; Friday, 

wish to get on a public platform and “speak for the 

- denomination.’ "Journal and Messenger, 

EE 

Main we say, “don’ t peach doubt.” I a minister 

“has nothing more substaritial than doubt to proclaim 

he should “step down and out.” "His place is not in 

“thie pulpit; he has mistak) in his vocation.—Examiner. 

TAA   
© Dame Fortune passed Him with sullen ‘frown, 

But he, with joy of living so beguiled 
‘Within his heart was nat at all cast down, 

And as she passed alpng looked on, and smiled. 

According to rumor at Washington, former Secre- 

: tary of War Luke E. Wright, of Tennessee, is te be 

a member of the Suprents court bench when Chief 

“ tectives and pol icemen | 

seize concealed weapons da prevent street battles 

tongs that threatens to 

John D. Rockefeller adit week gave an additional 

$10,000,000 to the Genera Education Board created 

to hold property and distiibute the interest to eduda- 

tional institutions. He also released the board from 

its obligation to hold’ in, perpetuity the funds con- 

tributed by him. His total gifts to this for education- 

‘al purposes amounts to $2,000, 000. | 

| spp 

Dr. Johnston Myers las just completed fourteen 

years in the pastorat | of the Immanual Baptist 

Church, Chicago. They! have been years of great 

activity on the part of Hoth pastor and people, and 

the results have been highly gratifying. Pastor and 

people have worked toghither in unity and unselfish- 

ness. The pastor assures his people that the future 

will be even more aggrefisive than the past has been. 

Russia is aiding the Pprsian Shah against the peo- 

ple much by er officers” to. lead the 

This js the method by which 

‘Germany helped the Turks under the worst rule of 

the Sulatn in his war with Greece. Germany loaned 

trained army officers ta organize and command the 

Russia jill probably secure control 

of Northern Persia. —Jéurnal and Messenger. 

/ 

; Dr. John R, Sampey or the Southern Baptist The- 

. ological, Seminary is ta be one of the principal in- 

-gtructors during the Agsembly at Arcadia Heights. 

His course of letters Fwill be on Prophets. The 

hour will be ten o'cloek each morning, beginning 

July 20. ‘Tuesday, thé subject will be Definition 

-and_ Description of a Prophet; Wednesday, Jonah 

an Unwilling Foreign Missionary; “Thursday, Amos, 

Hosea, | the 

Prophet of the Brokén Heart: Saturday, Isaiah, 

the Inspired Statesman and. Reformer; ‘Monday, 

“Isaiah, the Evangelical (Prophet; Tuesday, Jeremiah, 

the Persecuted Prophét; ‘Wednesday, Ezekiel, the 

Prophet of Hope. No finer series of subjects could 

have been selected. —Cén ntral Baptist. 

  

’ 

says 

* the insensite ground. 

Dr. Elridge B. Hatcher, of Baltimor 

Religious Herald: i 
“Our committee on the meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, to be held in Bitimore next 

May, is showing utter disregard of these scorchingly 

hot days. . Instead of reclining in the shade of their 

front yards, they brave the sun's tags, come to a 

heated room, and lay their plans for the entertain- 

ment of the next Convention. They | ‘seem to have 

an iron purpose to make the next Convention, so far 

as its entertainment is concerned, the best in the 

list. Not that they are making lavish outlays nor 
seeking pompous displays, but they Bpprediate the 

largeness and complexity of the task: and are grap- 

pling it with an earnest grip. Get ready, ye South- 

ern Baptists. (Baltimore must be yoht Mefen next 

May.” Ld 

\ rites to the 

| 

Some three months ago Geneital sapoen] in New 

York, gave a police captain instructions to close up 

Chinatown. A wonderful improvenient has been 

made. With the removal of General ‘Bingham, by 

Mayor MeClellan, the landlord's arg! counting on 

Tammany’'s help to restore the old methods. More 

than double the rent can be il ithe Chi- 
nese for vicious purposes than trom: the Ttalians. 

Hence it is the capitalists, those wha - iown the real 

estate in Chinatown, who have fought Gen. Bingham 

the hardest, and who support. Tami Any. Harper's 
Weekly is out'in an editorial puseest ing that Gen. 
Bingham 3 poh, up as. a a candidate > for M 

  
God puts no curse on Adam. 

“Cursed i 1 

sake. Thorns also and thistles onal . bring to thee. » 

The ‘curse on the ground would serve ever to re- 

mind the sons of Adam of the sinfiijness and the 

ill ‘desert of sin. Every weed | reminds the husband- 

man that things are not what they ohght to be, nor 

what they wonld be if it were | (not| tor sim. Every 

drought suggests to him that with some things God 

is not well pleased. | | 

The most beautiful Baptist| church in the 

says ‘the Baptist Commonwe ealth, is at Paisley, Scot- 

land. It was built by the Coates family as a mem- 

orial to Thomas Coates, the “spooliepiton man” and 

an ardent Baptist. The structure is, pure Gothic, of 

red sandstone, and cost far up in| the - hundreds of 

thousands of dollars. It still belongs: to the Coates 

family though it will probably be endowed, and be- 

come the property of the denomination. Baptist Re- 

corder. 

fvorld, 

Gh jE 

Prof. Simon Newcomb, the lastrénomer, died in 

Washington, on Saturday, at the age | of 74. ‘He was’ 

one of the leading ‘astronomers ini: the world, and 

also possessed: the rare faculty lof | titing good Eng- 

lish, so that his books were widely ead. His |“Popu- 

lar Astronomy” is yet one of the best books | on the 

subject. Professor Newcomb was ‘born in Nova 
Scotia, but came to the United Staths at the| age of 
18, as a school teacher. 

  

“Thousands of human being are Wretched 

alcohol: and one cannot find a single soul 

has mad¢ happy. One statistician 

man) has calculated that a singli 

the space of a hundred years cost 

france, through the misery sick 

erime of his descendants.” : ! 

through 

that it 

a Ger- 

has in 

3 | 900,000 

ty and     
Rey. 'W. James Robinson | give 

Morristown, Tenn., to accept thd 

First Baptist church, Macon, Mo. 

is a strong preacher. 

‘pastorate of the 
| Brother Robinson   Ee 

LYE 
| 
| 

~ again. 

  
“Give me the tongue that always shrinks | 

From giving others pain 

The loving heart that never thinks 

An act of kindness vain.” 

Dr. G. W, 

class of 1859, ang he and Mrs. Lasher had the pleas 

ure of a visit to Hamilton at the recent commence- 

ment. 

Japanese Ambassador Takahira's approaching visit 

to Japan, it was reported in Washington, will vir- 

tually be his recall from his post, owing to the 

dissatisfaction of the military party in Japan, which 

seeks in a new treaty a modification of the ban on 

the immigration te the United States of Japaliese 

laborers. 

“I have been in the Juvenile Court nearly ten years, 

and in that time I have had ‘o deal with thousands 

and thousands of boys who have disgraced them- 

selves and their parents, and who have brought 

sorrow and, misery into their lives; 

know of any one habit that is more responsible for 

the troubles of these boys than the vile cigarette 

habit.”—Hon. Ben. B. Lindsey. : 

The Christian Observer, Louisville, prints a com: 

parative. summary of the Southern Presbyterian 

church for the last thirty-five years. It shows that 

thirty-five years ago there were 105,956 communi- 

cants in the church and that they gave to Foreign 

Missions, 28,958. Thissyear there are 279,803 mem- 

bers. They gave $449,357 to Foreign Missions, They 

have increased something over 173,000 in membership 
and have multiplied their gifts to ¥oreign Missions 

nearly sixteen times. 

“Father asked the small boy of an editor, “ty 

Jupiter inhabited “I don’t know, my son” 
was the answer: Presently he was “nterrup 

“Father, are there any ny serpents?” a 

don't know, my son.” 

festly cast down, but presently rallied and again 

ig 3 

Lasher, editor of the Journal and Mes- 

senger, was graduated from: Colgate University in the 

and 1 do not 

he little fellow was mani- 

approached the great source of information. “Father, | 

what _does the north pole look like?” 

the answer, “I. don’t know, my son.” At last in des- 

peration, he inquired, with - withering emphasis, 

“Father, how did you get to be an editor?” 

f; 1 

The B. Y. P. U. was reorganized by and made 

auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Convention in 1895. 

At Louisville, last May, itwas brought into a still 

closer and more vital connection with the Conven- 

tion. Hereafter the B. Y. P. U will report directly to 

the Convention, and its meetings will be held within 

and during the session of the Convention instead of 

the day before. In effect it mow occupies a board 

relation, and is as much a part of the established 

work as missions or Sunday- -schools. This shows 

what Souther n Baptists think of the B. Y. P. U. as an 

organization.—R. C. Norman, in Christian Index. 

Dr. Aked states that during the eighteen months of 

his pastorate of the Fifth Avenue church he has had 

more than 6,000 requests to put before Mr. Rocke 

feller appeals for money. 

came from England and other European -countries, 

and were prompted by the ridiculous story that he 

was to be Mr. Rockefeller’s almoner. It is easy to 

guess how impossible Mr. Rockefeljer’s life would 

become were a fraction of the appeals made to his 

bounty to reach him personally.—Tae Examiner. 

The triple alliance, Germany, Austria and Italy, 

seems to be up against Great Dritain, France and 

Russia. Thus is equilibrium established and peace 

once more assured. Behold the miracle achieved, 

the ancient enemies become the best of friends. 

sia tests the friendship and it holds. Russia sends 

its troops to Teheran and no Englishman protests 

Think of it! Five years ago it had been cause of 

war. Every paper would have denounced: Russia in 

flaming editorials and the nation had been exlied., 

to arms. 

| 

In the first fortnight alone 

3,000 letters came. Of course many of these appeals: : 

Per- 

But alas! again 

  

    

 



  

PERTINENT DETAILS FROM THE H HOME BOARD. 
i 1 

Friends of home missions nave been throwing bo- 

‘quets at us on account of the ‘fine front and high 
‘value of the Home Field, out mission monthly. We, 

therefore, feel much satisfaction, We also, frankly 

)elieve their praise is merited. 
Whatever some dear sensitive ‘souls may think to 

: e contrary, every Baptist editor will give us credit 

in this, for the honest pride of a - pastor in his 

hurch’s progress, or of a parent - 4n his child's suc- 

jess. And the editor knows best. 
| The editors also know that it is a great deal easier 

get the commendation of the brethren for mak- 

hg a gooG paper than it is t@ get from them the 
tind of help that counts in increasing the circulation 

our Baptist publications. This ought not. to be, 

-and nothing’ will ever cure it edcept a conscience for 

  

r publications on the part of a larger number of . 

the brothernood, Therefore, Ir regard the small be- 
2ginning toward recognizing the papers at our Louis- 

lle convention as of large value. May it be fol- 

bwed in that body by even larger resogmition for 

e denominaiional papers. 
Because of the larger value of such a number of 

Fhe Home Field, and also, frankly, because we want 
make the brotherhood and sisterhood at large 

“more generally take notice that we are publishing a 
e mission monthly, and that they ought to have 

“it in their homes, the Home Field will in September 

ring out a special woman's number. It will be ed- 

led by Mrs. Gray, as office editor, ‘and by Miss F. E. 

Heck and Mrs, J. B. Gambrell as editorial writers. 

6 contributed articles will be from the Baptist 
isters, and Mrs. Gray expects to present the pic- 

‘going to far outstrip all forme numbers of the Home 

Fela. The editor of that publication will be office 

  

ominational papers are imposed on by a 

ilk who seek to advertise themselves and 

! res. I sympathize with their resentment so 

2 ly that I shall feel anly regret, and not-re- 
entment, if they should refuse to yield gracefully 
my present cunning effort... But they have so ha- 

itually let home missions have'the right of way that 
am going to risk this. Perhaps It | is unfortunate 

  
nt of | view so that I can. not come with more con- 

fidence to the work of imposies. on them, even in a 

Rood cause. 

he other item which I offer to the papers in’ this 

yndicated letter, trusting that it may come through 

dhem to the brotherhood, is with reference to the 
Jssociational vice presidents of the Home Board. 
fAbout a month ago, Dr. Gray addressed a return 

J bostal card to the brethren throughout the South, 

tho have been asked to act in this capacity. They 
(Are 82] in number. So far only about 450 have. re- 

Xponded. As every editor will know, this is about as 
any as could be expected in response to a single 

ppeal by letter to any 800 Baptist preachers; and 
et I.am through these words hoping to reach the 

early 400 brethren who have not responded, to stir 

p their pure minds by way of remembrance, It 

ould greatly relieve us if these brethren would re- 
yond. 

: ‘The district association is, the best door of effect- 
v ness in reaching our churches for the co-opera- 

ve work of the denomination, and the associational 

ice president has a large oppertunity. We wish to 

send literature to’ these brethren. We are now hav- 

ing their names put on our mailing list. We wisn to 

rve them faithfully in any way that we can, as 

ley serve the great interest Which is committed by 

e brotherhood to us. 

. Gray has turned this ‘work of reaching the 
oclational vice presidents ‘with literature over 

nto the hands of the editorial secretary. In ¢o-op- 

ration with the state vice presidents, it is my wish 

do-this, atid I beg to be allowed to announce in 

  

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

dured so: ‘long in :days when lttle 

THE ALABAMA 

this way that we are ready to meet 

far as we are able; in the way of givin 
In fact, we have had the names of 
cidtional vice presidents put on our 

receive each separate tract of our pub 
as they come from the press. We ex 
in the case of the state mission sec 
the state, secretaries of the women's, 

We regret to report that the rece 
missions jare very light for this seast 

The appdrtionment for the new fisca 

missions sis $18,500 more than it was 

yet the rbceipts up until the present j 

ly more than $16,000, which is $1,000 
same period last year. Let the chur 

lar colleétions, as far as practieab 

which tHey have committed to theg 
Board. J 

Hdme Mission Board Rooms, 

for home 

lof the year. 
ar for home 

t year, and 
only slight- 

§ than at the 
take regu- 

gor the work 

  

once. 

one: of 

‘imaginative effort really 

‘and of] this quahty, it s 

: two books remaid its friends, the triwiniph 

. will be neither mean nor common. After all, what’ 

huss if the breath of lite, 
ms to me, critics tte 

neglect to take account.i The humblest and 

homeligst living woman (to take an illustration) 

mightigr and more noble far than the most glorious 
Greciafl gdddess of marti. .But the Subjeet is’ too 

big. 

  

which will appear; within ‘a year, 

with 4 mysiical refrain. Sincerely yours, © 13 

+H, RIDER HAGGARD. 

A. #{ Montague, Esq, President Howard College. 
i 

Dr. Gruten says: “In ithe Aretie, colds are sel 
dom, if ever, contracted. ‘After twenty-four hours on 
a floating ice-pan, wet to the skin, I personally never 

  

* .got a deold. in the nose’ even; whereas I have had 

many from: stuffy, crowded rooms. The reason win- 
© dows fire no good is beqnuse an audience feels a, 

little gold, and, seeing an sopen window, closes it at . 

“The sight of ‘it makes some people uncom- 

fortabfe in-body and soul; The fact is largely that 
our hguses are almost all- kept too hot, as are our - 
-carriages and ‘as evening (dress is proverbially at a 

low limit, we are_like sensitive plants, doomed to 

stifle Hccordingly. 

  

Atiahta, Georgia, with fore than 100,000 inhabi- 
tants, thas this reeord taken from the Daily Geor- 
gian. it says: “Whatever may be the sinister mo- 

tives ot croakers against the success of prohibition 

in Gedrgia, the logic of simple facts cannot be over- 

come By either thirsty complaints or doleful prophe- 

cies. rhe records of the police "courts of ‘Atlanta 
show that, during the cutfent year 1908 the number 

of Suse have been redueed nearly one-half. This 

. in itself deals an effective blow to the higher critics 

_of préhibition, Again the prediction in regard to 

- ‘vacan stores and offices: has failed to materialize. 

Fifteeh years ago -the most wid read English 

| novelist! of our time was probably®H. Rider Hag- 

While: one of his books, “She,” weird and im- 

probable, in all of his novels ther : 

‘that makes them intensely interesti 

tions of: African life. among the 1d 

among thie finest word pictures that 

for years. The defense of the. st 
Quarterthain” is in point of vividn@#s and power a 
scene of intense force. The battle cene in “King 

Solomon's Mines” is drawn with th Band of a mas- 

ter of fiction and of style as well. 

Certain. superior critics, who fano® the plitiogoph: 

ical in fiction, pretend contempt for #laggard’ 8s writ- 

ings. Happy would these same critie be, could ‘they 

attain one hundredth of the force ad charm of his 

work. | : "1 
Mr. Haggard, as I understand, 

ceedingly popular novelist, but he 
of history and economies of high 

land. : 

Admiring him as I admire few ni 

teen years ago I wrote to him, Sent a Kind vepls 

came. ln December, 1907, I wrote gfidin, and in the 

following January I received the | 
lows. 

His descrip- 

tribes | are 

ve been done 
ray in 

a - 

Iso a student 
anding in Eng- 

—A, b. Montague. 

Telegranis and Station, Ditchingha 
1908. Ditchingham House, Norfol 

My Dear Sir: I thank you e 

letter, a ‘welcome New Year's gift 

It pleases me much -to learn that 

still give: you so great satisfaction 

the length of my record, I should 1 
written down as passe. 

I do find this, however, that nny I have dove 
many years ago still have an abguading vitality: 
indeed, I am led to hope that, sthey have. en- 

ures, so they 

fons to come. 

1 January, 

i - exceeding fatigue; now I walk ten or twelve without 
ely for your 

} 4 
work, should 

ce judged by 
‘ALO have. been 

may continue to flourish in gen 

Posterity | will need little from any lividual, but i 

ia special tone, 

“Allan. 

: years my 

“effect Bas heen wonderful} 

Another ‘wholesome sign Sot upward trend is found 

in tha prices which reat estate commands in the : 

local hari. 4 3 
: 3 : 

: THE NEW WOMAN 
5 Made Over by Ruitting Coffee. 
i ie 

Coffde probably wrecks a greater percentage of 

  

5 x 

Southdrners than of Northern people, for Southern- 

ers use it more freely, 

instanges; 

Va., wiites: 

1 was a coffee drinker for years and for about} six 

health was complete ly shattered. I suf- . 

fered fearfully with headaghes and nervousness, also 

palpitation of the heart and. loss of appetite. : 

“My sight gradually began to fail and finally I 

lost the sight of one eye! altogether. The eye was 

as. an Hiustratibn, a woman of Richmond, 

. ‘operatdd upon and the sight: partially restored? then 
I becathe totally blind in the other eye, 

“My ‘doctor used to urge me to give up coffee, but 

I was wilful and continued to drink it until finally in . 

a casé of severe illness fhe doctor insisted that I 
must give up coffee, so 1 began using Postum, and in 

a month I felt like. a new; icreature, 

“I steadily gdined in hénlth and strength. “About 

a month ago I began using Grape Nuts food and the 
I really feel like a new 

woman, and have gained about 2 25 pounds. 

x § am quite an elderly 14dy and before using Post- 

um and Grape-Nuts T could] not walk a square without 

feeling it. Formerly in reading I could remember but 

little, Bui now my memory: holds fast what I read. 

“Sevgral friends who have seen the remarkable 
effects’ tof Postum and Grape: Nuts on me have urged 
that Iigive the facts to the public for the sake of 
sufferigz humanity, so, although I dislike publicity, 
you caf publish this letter; you like” = © <i 
‘Re ad‘ “The Road to Weft " in pkgs. . “There's 

a Reas@n. ” 

I hope you will Hke my book, “The Ghost ‘Kings, . 
It is a Zulu tale : 

The work it does ‘is distressing ehiough in. some 

3 
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| Article 1I, Section 1: 
id organization is formed shall be the protection of ev- 

. | ery citizen in the full’ enjoyment of all the personal 

=] rights and. iiberties guaranteed to him by the consti- 

“ | tution of the United States and of the state of Illi- 

  

  
INTERVIEW WITH THE PRESIDENT 

  
oad 
i 

OF “UNITED SOCIETIES” 
  

| Representative of Associated prohibition Press 

Makes Some Startling Discoveries in Heart-to- 

Heart Talk With Chigago’s “personal Lib- 

erty” Chieftain. 

| .Object of the “United Sécleties for local seitgov 
| ernment” as it appears in; the printed. constitution, 

" he object for which this   

+ Bois 2 

{ 
od 

¥ 

fighting prohibition and temperance. 

- Object of Uaited Societiésxas stated by President 

ourse L. Pfeiffer in interview with Associated Pro- 

hibition Press representative: “We are a political 

‘organization, from beginning to -end. ‘We have no 

other purpose at all. we, are fighting any reform 

‘that interferes with the | liquor business. We are 

~ tasteful as the other to us” 
. The beer-makers are a mighty bashful lot;  .. © 

A bird's eye glimpse the brewers’ present line 

of defense looks for all He world like the inside of 

.a masquerade ball. : 

Embarrassed’ by their Erowing notoriety and evi- 

: aay averse to stowiug | heir true colors anywhere 
hese barons of the mash- 

oh titles. 
£ 

For this purpose nl ess Men's Associations,” 

" “Personal Liberty Leagd s,”” “Manufacturers’ and 

in a heart-to-heart talk a first hand wird picture of 

One is as dis- 

societies listed in the official directory ot the United 

Societies, the Associated Prohibition Press sent a 

special representative to interview thie president, 

George L. “Pfeiffer, and if possible, secre from him 

just what the United Societies are, whit they stand 

for and what Felation they bear to the liquor traffic 

and the brewers. i# 

It .is fortunate that the Associated | Prohibition 

Press representative who sought out President Pfeif 

fer can speak ‘German fluently and understands it 

equally well, for Mr. Pfeiffer seemed: little versed 

in. the intricacies of the Yankee tongue: 

After leading several. mistaken trails to various 

other individuals of the same name who were liste 

in the city directory the representative | of the ‘Asso   «ciated Prohibition Press finally found ifs distinguish 
ed guest at 1124 W. 12th, street and ‘quickly made his 

acquaintance. | : 
Mr. Pfeiffer is a good-natured gentienian of  me- 

dium height, a plumber by trade, and’ withal a man 

of kindly, frank and mirthful disposition not |schol- 

arly; but well able to state in straightforward lan- 
guage the aims and purposes of the widely advertised 

“organization” of which he modestly acknowledges 

he was the chosen head. 

After explaining that he was specthlly iotdrested 

in the yarious German organizations at the country, 

Pfeiffer in the! German vernacalat if h 
epitomize the principles and aims. of te United, So- 

“ Dealers’ Clubs,” “The Uni d States Bureaus for Sci- cieties for Local Self-Government. 

y entific Research and the Production of Pure Food 

Products,” are among thé polite schemes of phrase- 

: : ology recently put into us by the clever literary ar- 

| tists of the brewers’ pres : bureaus. 

But perhaps the most sjccesstul item ‘in this diplo- 

‘matic strategy of the beer manufacturers is the so- 

called organization in the city of €hicago ‘known as 

the United Societies tof Local Self- Government. 

For several years this: movement has "been effect: 

ively advertised through the press as a composite 

union of spme 600 socialfand musical organizations 

of Chicago, composed of Germans and other Euro 

~~ pean nationalities, and haying for their objejct the ap- 

parently innocent and praiseworthy purpose noted 

in the above quotation from its constitution. 

This blind worked well for a few months, but it 

could not long deceive ¢lose observers. 

: Despite-all their SMA tht words, the extravagant 

,maneuvers af the organigation in their so-called pub- 

lie demonstrations ,plan hed for the most part just 

preceding local electiong, have betrayed their true 

* purpose and: exposed the squrce of their extraording. 

ry influence. 3 § 

As in all other similar moves the beer-makers 

themselves worked undef cover, but it has for some- 

time been itself evident, although without inerim- ° 

‘inating proof, that thej{United Societies, with ‘their 

alleged 353, 000" ‘members and 200,000 voters, were 

‘nothing more nor less | {han the tool and puppet of 

is rately “size up” each 1 

the brewer-politician-gthfter triumvirate that now 

farms out the municipa powers and. prerogatives of 

the city of Chicago ta [eatiate their own ambitious 

greed. 

; Some Startling Corrobgration Direct from Lips of 

United soe} eties’ President. 

All this has long 3 clear enough to the earnest 

reformer who has learijed how to quickly and accu- 

new decoy and stalking horse 

  
of wily old Gambrinus.}| 

But still the steering | commitee of the ‘United So- 

cleties so well enginepred the public appearances 

“of the organization that its direct alliance with the 

brewers and the saloah has, of course, meyer been 

avowed in any official way. 

For this reason and to find out just how far this 

movement was a spoptancous confederation of the 

  
  

For once. the executive of the - U fted 
cast asid the usual wariness and 
been so conspicuous a feature of the: ; 

ances of his associates. | 

/ His inquirer was evidently no fanatie, as lhe spoke d 

the mother tongue of the Fatherland With ative ac. 

cent to the manner born. There appeared | to be. no* 

reason why he should not speak the truth iin regard 

to the subect under discussion [with perfec freedom, 

and ‘here, uninfluenced by any fear of, Anexpedient 

publicity, the president of the United Sodieties de- 

tailed for the benefit of the ee of the 

Associated Prohibition Press the following extraor- 

dinary ‘frank portrait of what ithis beer-makers’ pro- 

tective association really is and stands for} 

In regard to the principles | of the; Societies, Mr. 

Pfeiffer declared (his German being | ‘translated as 

literally as possible for the benefit of the Associated 

Prohibition Press readers): 

“To be perfectly frank, we ‘are 4a political organi- 

zation from beginning to end. W e: ‘havé no. other 

purpose at all. We are fighting any. ‘reform that in- 

terferes with the liquor business. We are fighting 

prohibition and temperance. One is Just as distaste. 

ful to us as the other. 

“We have no use for any reform Business and we 

will not permit any law to be enacted which in any 

way would restrict the Selook business. | We will 

  

      
fight with all our power and uge every influence we 

have to support any officials for. elgction who hold 

the shme views we have.” | 

Surprised at. this sweeping fondemnation of even 

_ the temperance movement, hig inteviewer asked a 

number of questions regarding’ his inderstanding of 

the meaning of that term, finally asking! “Do you 
really mean just what you say regarding temper- 

ance?’ to which he answered “Yes, " without hesita- 

tion. y i 

The Press rebrostalative turning ithe conversa- 

tion. a bit, suggested that there were some saloons 

which were regarded as bad, and that! ‘he always had 

thought of the Germans as desiringito reform these 

“bad” saloons to make them more respectable, and 
that he took it for granted that the Germsns were. 
not hostile to any reform measure, 

really were in favor of temperance. 

nd that they 

    But President Pfeiffer was not in the least im- 
pressed. With a laugh and a covert sneer, he ex- 
claimed with increasing emphasis: “Temperance! 
Temperance! We do not want to have anything to 

do with temperance. The saloon is not bad. It was 

perhaps a little worse here than in Germany, but 

there is no need of any change,” and he concluded 

sententiously, “The saloons want to be left alone 

and do not need any more legislation..| We do not 

want any one to touch the saloon business. 

‘Turning to the agitation for the enforcement of 

the Sunday closing law, Mr. Pfeiffer was asked what 

the real attitude of the Societies was on this ques- 

tion, and he quickly replied: “But for the Sunday 

closing jaw, the United Sbcieties would never have 
been organized,” adding the astonishing information 

that “avery saloon in Chicago today would be closed 

but for the ofganization of the United Societies.” 

The True Reason for the Existence of the United 

Societies, 

Approaching the relation of the" brewers and sa- 

loon keepers to the United Societies, President Pfeif- 

fer readily admitted that many of them are mem- 

bers of the United Societies? and are naturally watch- 

ing with interest the fight for the protection of the 

beer and whisky business. 

But while this admission was interesting. the key- 

note of the whole interview came naturally in the next 

sentence which seemed to throw a vivid flashlight 
‘upon the reason and true purpose of the ‘exlatence 

of the United Societies themselves: 

“Iam not a saloon keeper myself, but through my 

position, I can do more for the brewers in favor of 

the saloon than the brewers can do themselves.” 

In this epigrammatic statement, President Pfeiffer 

gave a clearer idea of the motive and inner source 
r of the United Societies than in all the rest 

eresting conversation. The whole philoso- . 

current liquor strategy is wrapped ap in that 

of Just ‘as’ the Associated Prohibition Press repre- 

' sentative was leaving he inquired incidentally if the -. 

Germans were similarly organized in any other sec- 

tion of the country, to which Mr. Pfeiffer replied: 

“There are a great many other organizations of a 

similar character in the big cities of the country.” 

Germany itself was mentioned at this point, and 

Mr. Pfeiffer’s interviewer expressed the opinion that 

“there is no such organization of brewers in Ger- 

many, I suppose. It is not necessary over there, 
because everything there is friendly to ‘beer’ any- 

way.” But President Pfeiffer disagreed: “You are 

mistaken,” he instantly replied, “the time is com- 

ing in Germany when we will have to do as we are 
doing here.” : 

Net a word about “personal liberty” or the boasted 

right of local self-government.” : 

Simply and baldly a machinatiou of the brewer, 

artificially galvanized with the semblance of patriot- 

ism and hypocritic appeal to the prejudices and ig- 

norance of the tens of thousands of honest but mis- 

led newly naturalized citizens of ‘America. Such is 

the organization known as the United Societies for | 

Local Self-Government of Chicago. : ; 

How long before the truth-loving, independent citi- 

zenship of the United States will ‘get busy to wipe 

off the map a business engaged in such vicious ma- 

nioulation of unenlightened voters for its own pro- 

tection from the rising indignation of an outraged 

people? 

  

Dr. G. A. Nunnally states in the Religious Herald : 

that he has given fifty years of strenuous labor to 

the Master's work and if spared would like to give 

fifty more to the Master and his people. 

  

Dr. J. A. French will supply for W.. L. Plekard at 

the First church, Savannah, Ga. during the month 

of August.   
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AUGUST THE LAST. MONTH. Gipen THE 

tion wil] go into effect Septembe 

“Augist for Aged and Infirm 

the way’ the present schedule reads 

church fake a collection to help 

diers oft the cross. : along 

The new board of the Aged and #gfirm Min: 
isters’ Fund, with Henry H. Foste 1scaloosa, | 
as president, will have ‘charge "herds 
all comipunications be sent there, 

I'am proud of what we have be 

through ‘these years to help a few 

' saints, dnd 1 trust that the new hes 

able to do very much more, I #m g 

plan, with every church having “od 

time in ihe year, is going to work Very much 

more satisfactorily and yield a Mery. much . 

greater increase.         

MISS ANNA B. HARTWELL. 

  

Miss WILLIE KELLY. 
    

The Temperance Qutlook. 

! ~ Before the present programme of the prohibition 

{forces in the legislature has been! completed, it will not 

{only be impossible for any citizen of Alabama legal: 
; {ly to engage in any business of remotest relation to 

the liquor traffic, but it will aiso be utterly out of 

| the question for any brewery or distillery to estab- 
# Nlish agencies in this state for the purchase and 

4 handling of empty bottles that have been used in the 

sale of spirits or that might be. fs to a a pur- 
i powey-and all social clubs must; § 
make an oath that the prohib fon In Yay are are ot to be con 

i violated a part of their corporation papers | that go 
: on record with the probate judge, And for fear that 

: i the legislature has overlooked | some minute detail 

;, Which might be used to reach a remote contingency, 
a bill has been introduced giving cities and munici- 

palities equal power with the legislature in the en- 

3 Torcement of prohibition by, local ordinance. 

A Aimed at Agents. 
"The second bill of importance! in the prohibition 

‘campaign, and designed to assist in the enforcement 

of the general law which was introduced by Speaker 

Carmichael Tuesday was put forward in the house 
| Thursday morning. This bill makes it unlawful for 
: lany foreign corporation engaged in the manufacture 

i .or sale of malt or spirituous or vinous liquors, or bev- 

‘erages to engage in any business in this state 

through any agency whatever. On its passage it 

revokes any such licenses to foreign. corporations 

that may be outstanding at the time. The penalty 
I. for such a violation is fixed at $1, 900, each day such 

: . business continwes ‘constituting a feparate offense. 

2 Agents directly or indirectly for any such business 
are guilty of a misdemeanor and are to be phinished 

as for such crime. The solicitoy gets twenty-five 
per cent of the forfeitures collecttd from suchs cor- 
porations, while if the matter should be carried to 

the supreme court ‘the attorney gefieral is to receive 
| tralf of that percentage for his services in defending 

the position of the state and maldhe a tollection of 
the fine. 

Power Given Cities. 
The other bill, which was introdyced in the house 

also,. is designed to give cities the. right to remedy 
any slight defects that may be apparent in the bills 
passed by the legislature for the outlawry of liquor 
by municipal ordinance. The bill also forestalls any 
position that might be taken by -aQurts in the con- 
struction of’ the act by making it a part of the act 

that the statute shall not be construed as a legisla-| 
tive declaration «that such cities and towns do not 

. now have such powers under the njunicipal laws of 
the state, The last section expressly provides that 

no construction shall be- made . of. the act which 
might be taken as Hmiing or dinfiuighing the po- 

TE ——— " 

lice powers of the towns and cites fhe state, and require to "write compositions and essays on the 
sets out that it is passed merely. for purpose of evils of intemperance. ‘The bill also carries with it 
expressly conferring such rights and peers on towns a provision that placards driving home in short sen- 
and to nembye any question as ‘to the ‘existence. |. tences the same subject be posted in all. public school 

One of tie next bills to be introdudely will be what roems and renewed and réplaced from time to time. 
is termed the law enforcement act; ‘hich is\said A fav Fable ‘report was also made on the other-bill 
to be ag far-reaching in the enforcenigat of all pro- of Mr.: Peete, which prohibits the display of Bude 
hibition | legislation as the Jirst bill w % in prohibit- pictures outside of regulay art galleries, 
ing further?traffic in outlawed pir . This’ will The ‘temperance day bilk of Mr. Peete was passed. 
come along about the lafter hours of $his week, as “at onl regular session of the house, but failed to 
well as the Sohstitutianal amend : which has pass the senate. —Birmingpam Ledger. 

  

—— ‘held by a Shir itio TS: e = Al RSECUTED FOR. PRINCIPLE'S SAKE. suite of Jugige Samuel D. Weakley, | %jo is drawing | EE 
the measures, Thor l The {Age Herald, Advertjser and other papers are 

iLegitimate Drinking Housas, 3 i trying: to make it appear that Mr, Leon McCord, the 
A bill wltich will probably be rea or introduc- leader of the “Safe and Sane Movement” in Alabama, 

tion Friday: provides for the licenses $0 be issued is a rdartyr to the intolerance and bigotry of the 
to legitimate beverage businesses - i prescribes church; people. His action in assuming the leader- 
lines for their regulation. The objec f this meas- ship ot ‘the campaign : against constitutional prohi- 
ure is to cat down the number of king places bition and further temperance legislation, is a: stand 
which might be used as ‘a blind for the%econduct of a for principle, they say, and therefore the suggestion 
regular traffic in liquors. and beers. ! till another that he resign his official position in the Dexter Ave- - 
measure which will probably be readx “for introduc- nue Méthodist church was? uncalled for, un-<Christian 
tion Friday provides the methods. by which charters and unworthy of the followers of Christ. 
may be issuéd to social clubs. It has a’ irict require- The editor of the AgeHerald is especially severe 
ment that all clubs applying for chaptfrs shall ex- on the church people who gre persecuting (?) a man 
pressly take! oath that no liquors are be allowed who stands for a “principje.” If the church people on the premises or sold or given away" or otherwise were suspicious of the metives of the ‘man who is 
supplied to its members, and that ng gambling de- organizing the “Safe and Bane” movement, the Age- 
vices are to’ ‘be owned or operated. This is made a Herald| is in part at least to blame. Perhaps the matter of rezord in the offices of the pi shate ‘judges best agswer we can give fo Ned Brace when: he in 
in|the counties where such clubs come ®o existence. veighs/ ‘against the church: people for their persecu- 

So far as éan be ascertained he legis ture is tak- tions ot a man who has only pafriotic-motives and is 

  

ing this prohibition legislation as a m of course, actuate only by principle, is the following from 7 
and there dees not seem to be the reshotest possi- Ned Biface's own paper, fssue of July 4, and from 
bility that a. (fight will be made on an the bills, their régular sorrespondent at Montgomery, Mr. Her- with the possible exception of the Shbstitutional vy 'W. Jdaird: 
amendment, swhere some opposition is: ¥xpected to - “Evidences of the activity of the Hquor men are 
appear, That it will not seriously . higgdicap - the beginning to be shown, looking to modification of the 
friends of pgohibition there does not apmear to be: prohibition statutes, if such a thing can possibly be. any room to gdoubt. ; brought, about. Jt is a matter of common knowledge 
The temperance committee of the hb of repre: that this brewers of the Uttited States have set aside 

sentatives mgt Wednesday afternoon i; to a half million dollars. to be used toward crippling 
report all the bills before. it favorabl xcepf the ‘the Aldbama statutes, if possible, and have secured 
Carmichael ‘rohibition bill, which was fiserved for the services of one of the most prominent and ac- 
special consideration at 8:30 o'clock, Thugiday morn- tive voling Jawyers in the state to take charge of 
ing. That the report would be favorablg.mas agreed their idterests. The report has it that this. young . 
upon every Hand, but the committee desired to de- lawyer is to receive a. very: large salary and expenses 
vate more tine to a thorough study of I. . to wor among the membprs of the legislature, and 

i Temperance Day Bill. : : -to in a®y other way possible promote a feeling for mone the ‘bills reported faverably one the most - modificiition of the laws.” % 
interesting is the Peete bill, which setg#pside one If the church people age suspicious of the “Safe 
day of the séholastic year, to be designghed by the. and Safle” movement and: its leader we Insist that 
state superin}éndent of education, as | @#mperance the AgdiHerald isin part at least responsible for that Day. Childrén in every public school Alabama suspicion, and ‘Ned Brace is due Mr. McCord an. will on that flay, if the bill passes both Boukes, be 8pology—Alabima, Christan ‘Advocate, 2 
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THE ALABAMA 

LETTER NG. 21. Lord's Table in a Methodist ahiurel vided he 

To One Who ‘Asked Me, * ‘Do the Baptists and the wants to use it) that a Methodist has? Ahi 

| Peddbaptists Split at the Baptizing Place or Is there any connection betw 

| at the Communion Table?” , supper? If so, wh" 

foo ak i In your letter you state that 

My Dear Friend: ‘Your qhgstion is an exceeding- tized in inféncy. Are infants, vaptized B ‘a Meth- 

ly important one. Upon its correct answer hangs odist minister, members of the gt wy church? 

“the solution of every “problem that can arise, touch- I shall be very grateful indeed if you will answer 

‘ing’ “the differences between: the Baptists and other these questions for me. We ought to 

folks. In attempting to answer your question I'll each other believes. And we ¢an all fin 

first give you a bit of correspondence between Bish- dance of quotations which state a great m things 

op H: C. Morrison, of the M. E. church, South, and that are not so. Yours sincerely, R. S. Gavin. 

. myself, and then I'll make 4 remark or two. Not 1 am sorry I can not give you thie bishop's reply 

‘ very long ago. 1 wrote the fo! owing letter to Bishop to ‘this last letter.- “But I can’t. I didn’t teteive any 

‘Morrisons 5 | 1. The quotation referred to in my first! letter is 

Dear Doctor Morrison: Recently I came across from the pen of Rev. F. G. Hibbard, wh his day, 

this statement, reputed to: be from the pen of a as both scholar and writer, had no supe jor in. the 

Methdist: “The Methodist ‘dhurch rejects from the Methodist church. And the quotation is f a book 

Table of the Lord, and denigs the rights of church: published by the Methodist Book Coéncern and there- 

| ellowshin to all who have ‘not been baptized. Pre- fore, then, at least, it had the indorsemeént of the 

vious to baptism the individy al has no rights in the Methodist- church. Maybe the book has. gdne out of 

“visible church. No soclety: pt Christians would. re print, and for that reason Bishop Morris 

ji ceive. an unbaptized person nto its community and Seen it. The Methodist church indors! 

tender to him the privileges of their body. and if it does not indorse it now, it isn't bee 

“So far as proper church: ‘nights and privileges are Methodtst church is more Methodistic naw, 

‘ concerned, he is regarded as any other unconverted Methodism is what Mr. Wesley defined it ‘to be, and 

! man. The converts on the day of Pentecost were the best way to find out what real Meth 

first baptized and then added | 'to the church. The read, not the revised books on the subjegt, but the 

  
  

- | concurrent voice of the Chfistfan world would ex- books that teach it like Mr. Wesley taught it. The 

~|elnde an unbaptized person from fellowship . In the age of a hook cuts an important figur 

ls | visible Chargh of Christ. » : what any Pedobaptist religion is. Mr. Hipbard also   Is the above, or is it not, a correet statement of says: “In one principle the Baptist and Pedobaptist 

the, position maintained by ithe Methodists with ref- churches agree. They both agree in rejeéting from 

‘erence to the communion? I ave said that the above communion at the Table of the Lord, and in denying 

‘quotation does fairly represent the teachings of the the rights of church fellowshi : 

Methodists, and if ever I have occasion I shall say been baptized. Valid baptism 

SO again, nnless I find I 1 in error. sential to constitute visible chi 

I know that you know wh t the Methdists believe also we hold. 

| and teach, and therefore 1§ all accept your answer . The only question, then, that here d vides us is: 

as authority. Yours sincere y, R. 8. Gavin. | “What is essential to valid bay 

To the above letter I recé : ed the following reply: in passing the sweeping ‘sén 

5 Deas Brother: You say the quotation in your let- ment upon all other Christia 

is “feputed to be from | jie pen of a Methodist.” acted upon a principle held in 

XT nk there must be so ‘ ‘mistake, I have never Christian churches, viz.: Baptism is 

  
jean anything like it from a Methodist. 1 have been church membership. They have denied 

administering. the communign (as a Methodist min- and as ‘unbaptized persons we have beén excluded 

ister) for forty ‘years, and | ave never “rejected any from their table. ‘That they err greatly lin their 

= one from the Table of the; ‘ford. » Nor have I ever views of Christian baptism, we, of course, believe. 

' think? Has a Roman C 

| heard of any one being rejdcted by any other Meth- But according fo their views of baptism, they cer- 

odist minister. As to thelir “worthiness” ‘to take tainly are consistent in restricting thu 

i this sagrament, this is a matter that must be settled munion. .Their views of baptism force 

.. by the individual asking ik) It is a matter with the the ground of strict communion, and hergin they act 

i. party alone. If one should ‘eat and drink unworthi- upon the same principle as other churches; that is, 

HE they do it to their own condemnation, I never they admit only those whom they deem: baptized per- 

. saw the term “rejected frofn the Table of the Lord” sons to the communion table. It is evident that, ac- 

 gsed until I saw it in your letter. There is not one ‘cording to our views of baptism, we can admit them 

} ‘word in our Book of Discipline on this subject. to our communion; but with their views of baptism,   
Our: people are baptized] in’ infancy, and the re- it-is equaily evident they can ever reciprocate the 

quirements necessary for church - membership courtesy. And the charge of close communion is no 

= amongst us is “A desire fo flee from the wrath to more applicable to the Baptists than to us, inas- 

come, and to be saved f i their sins.” Also they much as the question of church fellowship with them 

must give satisfaction ot} he “genuineness of their fis determined by as liDeral principles ak it is with 

faith,-and their willingness to keep the rules of the any ‘other Protestant churches, so far,il mean, as 

= ‘church. ” With the full! (belief that the quotation the present subject is .cancerned; that fis, it is de- 

‘which you made is not trofn the pen of a properly in- termined by valid baptism.” 

formed Methodist, 1 am | ‘pincerely “%ours in Christ, Now, the above quotations do fa J 

H. C. Morrison. : : teachings of the Methodist church, ‘Bistiop Morrison 

To the above I made te following reply: to the contrary notwithstanding. £0 

Dear Doctor Morrison:!] Yours received. 1 thank 2. The bishop also says: ‘There is Bot one word 

you for your prompt rep. I beg pardon for intrud- " ‘cur Book of Discipline on this suliject.” | Now, 

ing another question or fiwo. I-really want to find the latest discipline I have is dated 1844. The. Gen- 

out how far apart the lediling denominations in this eral Conference “revises” it levery four years, you 

country are on the communion question. I have sent know. And every time they “revige” thelr disdipline, 

  
the same question I seént| you to one of the leading they get faizher away from what eal Mel sm is.. 

Preshyvterians in the South, with the exception the 1 sometimes wonder if Mr.| Wesley an’ who 

question sent him is under a different quotation. In founded and defined Methodism, should ‘tome hack to 

- your letter you state: that the matter of “worthi- earth and meet a Methodist, | if He would redognize 

“ness” to take this sacral ent must be settled by the his child. But over against the Bishork sertion that 

individual asking it. Do you mean by this that it ig there is not ‘one word in the| Bogk of scipline on 

the church's place to pre are"the Table of the Lord the communion question, I find!thisy “Let 

and then issue a blanket nvitation to all who feel so Who have any scruples concerning ‘the 

inclined to come and parfake? Some of your people’ the communion kneeling be permitt 

were not baptized in their infancy. Before these either standing or sitting; but no p son shall be 

jatter are baptized, if Fi desire to partake of this admitted to the Lord's Su ; 

“sacrament,” they shoul be allowed to do so, you guilty of any practice for. which we wall i 

Rh the same right to-the member of our church” Ne w, it th n't restrict: 

  

  ER 

ing the communion, what is it? Well, if they'll nol 
let anybody commune whom they'll turn out, do you 

reckon they'll let anybody commune whom they'll 

‘not take in? I reckon they would refuse to take in 

one who had not been baptized. Don’t you reckon? 

If so, then they, among other matters, restrict their 

communion to the baptized. So do we. 

An older Discipline than the edition of 1894 says: : 

“Q. Are there any directions given concerning the 

administration of the Lord's Supper? A. Let no 

person who is not a member of our church be admit- 
ted to the communion without exaniination, amd 

some token given by an elder or deacon.” . 

This Discipline bears the date of “1874"—it was 

published little more than fifty years after Mr, Wes- 
leys’ ‘deuth.’ 

1 think you will readily agree with me, that the 

real Baptists and the real Methodists “split” at the 

“baptizing place, * and not at the communion table. 

And the same argument that leads to this conclusion 

with references to all the other Pedobaptist denomi- 

‘nations. As many as are with the Baptists on bap- 

tism are with them on the communion. If Baptists 

are right at the water, they are wrong: at the Table. 

Yours sincerely, on R. S. GAVIN. 
Huntsville, Ala. | 
  

Dr. W. M. Vines, pastor of the Hanson Place Bap- 

tist church, has been recalled to his old church in 
Asheville, and has accepted the call. . lis resignation 

takes effect the last of July, He sails for Europe 

on June 30th, and while absent will supply fer a 
number of the English churches, including Dr. Alex- 

ander McLaren's old church in Manchester. He will 

take up his work in Asheville September 1st. The 
Brooklyn Eagle, the leading daily secular paper of 
that city, says editorially: | “Dr. Vines has served 

the Hanson Place Baptist church for a comparatively 

brief period, but his work here has been stimulating 
to} his. charge in a degree that no Brooklyn pastor 
iia few have regualled under reorren- 

ponat mit tions of time. "Through his minis- 
trations the membership has been increased, contri- 

butions have been enlarged, and all ‘agencies of con- 

gregational activity broadened and made stronger. 

—Religious Herald. 
  

  

{The Knoxville Sentinel says: “The dire prophecies oF 

made for Knoxville have not been accomplished. The 

114 places formerly occupied by saloons are all occu- 

pied now by other business. The business. of the 

city has gone ahead in spite of the general depres- 

sion of last year.” 
  

GOT TO 

Have Sharp Brains Nowadays or Drop Back. 

The man of today, no matter what his calling, 

needs a sharp brain, and to get this he needs food 

that not only gives muscle and strength, but brain 

and nerve power as well ; 

A carpenter and builder of Marquette, who is ener- 

getic and wants to advance in his business read an 

article about food in a religious paper, and In speak- 

ing of his experience he said: 

“Up to three years ago 1 had not been able to 

study or use my thinking powers to any extent. There 

was something lacking, and 1 know now that it was 

due ito the fact that my food was not rebuilding my 

brain. iy 
“About this time I began the use of Grape-Nuts 

stomach is now in perfect condition. 

“I can endure more than twice the amount © 

fatigue and my rest at night always completely re: 

stores me. In other words, I am enjoying life and i: 

attribute it to the fact that I have found a perfec; 

food.” Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkeg 

“There’ s a Reason.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new one appear 

from time to time. They are genuine, true, and ful 

of human interest,   

    

  

    

  

  
 



    
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  
A FULL, INTELLIGENT SCRIPTURAL CONFES- 

SION OF CHRIST. 

: By D. P. Goodhue, : 

SA true Roman Catholic cannot be ‘possessed of 

such a faith, because the Roman Catholic church 
fails to teach the full, efficient atonemesjt of the Son 

of God or the acceptance thereof. It fails to teach 

the acceptance and declaration thereof by the sym- 

bols of his appointing. It fails to teach the declara- 

i tion’ of the renunciation of the old life and the living 

(Eh ed 

ssed 

faith. And in ine second place; that the 

believers in the Lord Jesus Christ bbcome pogee 

of a full, intelfig gent scriptural faith wud hg 
faith before the world. . 

Oh, my brethren, the fearful responsibility ! 

a leader and tegcher in the Kingdom of Gog ) 

_yet, how much Jess is the responsibility of hdd 
professed believer in the Lord Jesus Christ? 

much less is it, brethren? Can yuu answer tH 

tion? Allow nie to plead with you ‘to esulf one 

answer for himgelf. Many evangelists are Fender- 
{of the new ‘life by the symbols of Christ ordaining. fully successtul in winning a following and proAbssed 

It fails to: recognize and teach the supreme and ex- faith in Jesus €hrist. 

} clusive Lordship of Jesus Christ. Pedabaptists are 

> not ‘possessed of suen a faith, because’  Pedobaptist ¥ 

And yet few evangeia 

any, are possessed of a full, intelligent s 

faith. They haye an implicit, unwavering ; 

; churches fail to teach the acceptance ang declaration the atonement of Christ and its efficiency 
' thereof by the symbols of Christ's appointing. They acceptance, but! ‘they fail to apprecidteand 

: do not baptize and the failure to baptize demon- right stress ‘updn the profession, and ‘conf 

{ of the Lords’ Supper. 

strates that ‘they have not a seriptural understanding 

If they had they would see 

; the necessity of the’ companion symbol to complete 

i the symbolism. ; 

The practice of Baptist churches is food They 

| teach the full, efficient atonement of the Lord Jesus 

Christ. They teach and practice the observance of 

the body’ in water. But do Baptist chyrehes teach 

the full meaning and significance of the two symbols 

and of the Lordship of Jesus Christ, 56 that every 

one baptized ‘and received into the fellowship of ithe 

churches is possessed of, and can give expression to 

a full, intelligent seriptural belief in thig Lord Jesus 

. than intelligent faith. 

2 ning ‘such a following HOW, 

Christ? 

- The beliefs of Catholics are superdtion rather” 

Certainly a part of the beliefs 

of Pedobaptists are superstition rather ‘than intelli- 

gent faith. 

ave ans intelligent opm iy iy “the 
symbolic teachings of their baptism, or is their be- 

let on the order of a superstitious one?’ : 

believers 

“A great responsibility rests fipon Baptist 

¢hurches, and more especially upon all pastors to see 

to it that no one is received into the fellowship of 

the church without a full, intelligent Seifptural belief 

in the Lord Jesus Christ. : 

. Statistics say that on an average the pastors of 
the United States and their charges won to Christ 

and into church’ membership only -two persons toi ithe 

pastor and his'.charge during the year 1908. This is 

thoroughly disheartening. what can b e reason? 

What is the trouble? In the past mory especially, 

and in the present, the faith possessed int large meas- 

ure by professed believers in Christ has:been and is 

an unintelligent faith—a faith more in fhe order of 

superstition than of an intelligent faith; The leéad- 
ings and teachings of those who have led and taught 

and are not leading and teaching have ‘been and are 
more on the order of Superstition than of intelligent 

| faith. : Ey 

This leadership and teaching and faith seems to 
have won a following in the past, but it: is not win- 

Why is thig s0? What 
is the remedy? The increasingly widespgead circula- 

! tion of newspapers and magazines and: books, and 
: the ever increasingly large number of children being 
5. educated in the schools has lifted upon a ‘fouch higher 
{ plane the average and individual intelligence of [the 

people of the United 'States, and superstition does 
! not appeal to this higher order of intelligence ag it 
: once did to the lower order of’ intelligence. The 

leadership and teaching of those who lead and teach 
: unintelligently and unscripturally—for all unintelli- 
i gent leadership and teaching is unscriptural—does 

not: appeal to intelligence as it once did to unintelli- 

i gence, hence the failure to win a following, mich 

24 less to win an intelligent belief in the: iLord Jesus 

21 Christ. What is the remedy? First afd foremost, 

: thatthe leaders and. teachers shall become possessed 
of a full, intelligent scriptural belief . the Lord 
Jesus Christ and| then make a clear, intelligent pre- 

§ sentation of the Scripture teachings somforning that 

Christ by the mpthods of His appointing, th 

ing that they fail to understand tia symboti 

consequent teachings and declarations of th 

bols, and substitute therefor meaningless cere ] 

and therefore only superstitious ceremoni 

ves; they obserie the Lord’s s Supper in its f 

meaningless, hecause misunderstood and mi 

'{ the Lord's Supper in its form, and the immersion of and the substifute for baptism which so. 

them practice, symbolizing nothing, declarin 

ing, teaching nothing meaningless, and in § 

quence superstitions. Most. evangelists pr oh 

non-sectarian gospel. And that means thatp: 

ignore the profession and confession of Christ 

symbols of His? ordaining, and that brings fie 

tion the wisdom of Christ in giving theses fibols, 

despite the fact that when rightfully underst 

taught and practiced, they set farth full gos 

Its sceeptance and the results thereof in 

1 not be 1 

ya and a ig om number of professions 

in Christ. Bu} these professed believers i 

are not possessed of a full, intelligent scripts 

lef in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
Suppose the uinintelligent, unseriptural faith Ehich 

they believe ddes save (if it does), does this 

such teaching?: Nay, verily. ‘If the misund 

ing of these symbols by these leaders and ti 

is such that they make an application of the: 

them which is’ meaningless, and therefore s 

tious, and subjtituse for the other a mear 

ceremony, and; therefore superstitious, may 

expect other farms of superstition in their fagily 
teaching? And how about their converts? ft, As an 
almost universal criticism that most of the ck © 
under these evangelistic efforts quickly ‘drog Nac 
into the old life and the cause of Christ is bgimed. 
rather than benefited. Is not the solution. to a 
in this unintelligent, unseriptural faith? 

(To Be Continued.) 3 
  

ney Ww. I; 'Watkinson, the weil known . 
w aslevan minister, in the course of 4 late a 
said: “At thd end of my life,” he said, 

the imperfections belonging to my ministry, 

this cousolation—that I have not unnecessa 
turbed the religious convictions of. my hears 
have sought inf all my preaching to be practiga and 
instructive, and have sought in my ministy 
writings to do beople good. It is ten thousand Zimes 
better for a man to set before a congregitin® 
simple beauty of the New Testament than to Lai 

a stugtegation with his own. nightmares. ” 

“ 

President Tht, in his speech! ‘at the Chat 

celebration at Fort. Ticonderoga, pointed to thap. 
covery and others of his time as reason for © 1 in: 
ishing the swejled heads” of Amoricans, H ; 
with Ambassadors Bryce and Juaserand in’ ex 

ing hope for the peage- of the nations. - It ren] 
itself into an international lovefaast, 
resentatives of England, France . and the 
States pledged peace on the scene of terriblp 

fare, E 
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* tion and others who may 

  
THAT SPEECH I MADE AT THE CONVENTION. 

: oN THE BAPTIST ORPHANAGE. - Tl 
d —— i . 

A brother said to me on tire train as we came awd 
from Andalusia, “Ray, that:was a poor speech you 
made yestérday; you can dp better than that some- - 

times, for § have heard ‘you do if.” T said to him: 
“1 have been thinking that; way myself, and since 
thinking it over more thoroughly, I have decided that 
it was MIGHTY POOR. 'Itiwas very much like the 
Hardshell Breacher’s sermot, who said of his effort, 
‘I made amg effort to make; an ‘endeavor to try, or, 
like Bob Birdette’ 5 man, ‘who put his mouth to going 

and went off dnd leftit'” § 
The truth is, my liver was out of order for 1 one oa 

thing, and : in. an effort to say. some things that ought’ 
to have bein left unsaid, even by a man whose liver| : 
was in goog) shape, il was ati this point I “fell down,” 
as the fellfiws say. 1 meant to say the right thing, 
you ‘see, bit it wouldn't work. It reminds me mow 

very) unsuccessful turkey hunt in which © 
brought dawn a very fine gobbler, whose. efforts to 
get off with himself made tne hurry to him, and as 
1 stooped ta: fasten my fingers around his neck on 

  
: elsewhere, he scrambled up’ and moved off. | He did 
_not go very fast but he managed to keep well in the 
lead, so 1 decided finally that I had better shoot him 
a little mogk: not much, just enough to stop him. So. 
with the idea of hitting him a little and missing him 
a great deal I fired on him ‘missing him entirely. So : 
I lost my thrkey. I must’ halp you to see the point. 
I intended} saying prudently some very delicate’ 
things—jusd enough, you kipw. With this idea in 
mind I firéfl, missing my turkey, hitting myself, my 

q friends, ang} the Orphanage; 

There is one saving clause to the whole thing— 
the gun w n't, much good dnd so the situation, was ° 
not | ‘damaged matefiaily, I think everybody could: 
readily. sed: that it was mighty poor shooting. 
‘The: truth is, _brejhren, things are not fdeal at the . 

Home, nor have they beep in the past, and they may 
ite awhile the future, but T am fully 

convinced “that those wha ‘have ‘had charge of the 
institution fin the past and at the present are doing 
their best, Yand no- doubt ate doing as well AS any 
-other instigtion in the stateior elsewhere of the kind, 
and 1am ure there is no need for fault-finding or 
unfavorably criticism. 

The | other part of my speech that "I did not ‘make 
was this’ ihe coming of Rév. J. W, Dunaway to the 
Homie. WwW count him our ‘most valuable asset, ex- 

- cept his w ife, who will take ¢harge of the boys’ home 
5. and,’ if possible, assist in teaching and‘ many other 

things. Ad for Dunaway, he is good for most any- 
thing goodd a good preacher, good farmer, a:fine : 
stockman, foves bermuda glass, fine pigs and boys. 
Then, if ndessary, he can get out and get as much 
money as the next man. Not the least among his 
accomplishihents is the facé, that he knows the: pas- 
torsiin the] state and they tove: him and believe in 
him, ‘No’ etter couple could have been secured for 

this ‘most important and ~ugusually hard fieid. No 

question but a new day has’ dawned on our Orphan. 
age’ ¥ 

Just this? "closing word, as the preacher says: A 

brother sail, “Well, Ray, ye are Sorry you have 

given up your work so soon.” - Just here he made a 

am not ‘the * superintendent and never 

I am the man who goes after the money 
children, pay expenses. In other words, 

pe 
n 

have been. i 

to feed the   
- I goiafter the stuff, and Dunaway stays by the stuff 

till the. chilfiren have eaten §t. 

Naw, brather editor and brethren of the conven: ; 

have heard my former _ 

speech, I submit this revised edition of my ‘speech 

with notes dnd other helps;  . my real speech. Ask- 

ing’ pardon for trespassing jon your most valuable 
time and promising if possible to do better next ‘time, 

I am, as evér, when necessary, your humblepie edter.. 

: 8. 0: Y. RAY. 

  

“Askifof me, and for Seritase 

Tha heathen I'll make ‘thine; 

And for ‘possession I'fo thee | 

wi. give earth's mont line.” 
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"put togéther,” ‘declared Judg 

. bench in the criminal court ¢ gf Pittsburg, Pa., “Tues- 

k wife in sorrow and children! in want; 

_ the.autumn has not yet sh 

© drunkard is 

    

tr “with cpngressional lJawmak 

re "at the capitol that every. 

territory by the brewers 

: issue’ to their peorle. 
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. people, can not export 

BEWARE THE BREWERS. 

Brewers are “only larger i more audacious vio- 

lators of law than are saloo | keepers; they devise 

means continually to overrideithe will of the people. 

There i$ a rising indignatipn, and now the cita- 
del. of the: liquor trafic, -the brewery and the dis- 

tillery, is receiving the fire of an outraged people. 

“Brewers make more trouble than all the saloons 

McFarlane from the 

day morning, June 22d... “Thejremark was called out 

by the case of a man who i doubt was a brew- 

“er's agent and who was detected in some flagrant 

violations of the Brooks’ lag, » states the People, 

Franklin, Pa. That is one rea n why the prohibition 

party, is on the trail of the beer-maker rather than 

_his tool and slave, the petty: saloon keeper. 

Remembering one million homes in desolation 

with a drunkard reeling into thé doorway, to meet a 
remembering 

ten million other homes, where the rum fiend has 

entered, and like a serpent; is slowly coiling itself 

about the finest of manhood, at last and within at   
"© most ten years to fasten itself and sting the victim, 

until half-dazed after a few more years the story 

will be told; another. drunkard murdered by rum; 

remembering 60,000 new dé graves over ‘which 

- her leaves of mourning, 

and looking forward to other graves, 100,000 a yeat 

to be dug for drunkards; ini Foi has at last come 

to his own. But he is no wfrse than he was twenty 

years ago; 

  
the failure of officials in ifs enforcement, and we 

have come to see the brewer and distiller as he is. 

Prohibition of the whole traffic is the only remedy— 

and is right. The brewer, distiller, saloon keepet 

. and blind tiger—all shall gg fe 
  

| 
THE UNCONSTITU? IONAL np: : 

- ——— 

  The “unconstitutional” jcket is losing its force 
It is a standing joke 

nterest” whose ft at 

any time seems to be endahgered by proposed legis- 

L lation makes a bee line for a “constitutional” lawyer 

whose training and practice 
proving that this 16ng su 

the republic protects each and every fraud and spe: 

- make him an ‘expert in 

. cial privilege that can furfish him the requisite re- 

tainer for his trouble. le longer the debate and 

the more strenuously the fquor advocates press. this 

constitutional nonsense, the stronger the sentiment 

“will grow in favor of so fe relief measure. . Every 

’ congressman with a prohi ipition constituency or who 

comes from a district id * ‘which large areas have 

driven out the saloon knows that the invasion of such 

T jug-traders (under cov- 

er of the present interstate legislation) is a burning 

Great things for tempfgrance are under way at 

: Montgomery. Let's stand by our representatives in 

. their effort to pass remed fal legislation. 
    K 

F 'S AT THEIR?WORD. TAKE THE BREW 

The brewers’ Washin fon attorney says there is 

only one way to stop t sale of liquors consigned 

in “original packages” } dealers ontside the state 

under the federal shield sf interstate commerce, and 

"that is to forbid all interstate commerce in liquors. 
i 

‘Let us take him at h 

,that will dam the liquor § 

that no liquor can be s 

‘word’ and work for a law 

{fic at every state line so 

in any state except what 
¥ 

~ is made in that state wiien its own citizens vote to 

allow its manufacture afd, gale to their own people.- 

Then Bourbon county ‘Kentucky, which knows the’ 

nature of its whisky an (prohibits its sale to its own 

it to, break down no license 

in the prohiljtory x ve of Ohio and Illinois. 

Nor can New York bfewers, that a German paper 

has récently declared are not brewers but chem- 

ists, continue to export 

tolerates, into jother stages. 
Ef 

I 

the saloon ke@per is no better; the 

ot different. Public consciousness has | 

been aroused bx the increasing disregard of law and 

miles in length. The drink bill of the eity: 
‘more than $75, 000, 000 a year. 
‘less and depressing waste, but think 

ito the city it carries with it, the cot 

| force, charities, etc. 

ering fundamental law of 

EDITORIAL ° 
i ——— 

BED SLATS INDEED! ig - | 
  
  

‘Mayor Busse, of Chicago, recently announced his 

purpose to violate his oath of office. He | ‘stated ‘that 

unless he was forced to do so, he would not enforce 

the Chicago law against the Sunday liquor! shops. He 

then added that the best way. to reform) a boy who 

was taking to drink was to use the bed slat on him 

as in ‘the olden time. Quite a good deal; of humor 

was indulged in concerning this remark by the Chi- 

cago press. but tae use of it-did not serve to ob- 

scure from the common mind: the horrilie contem- 

plation of a mayor who, just after his election, an- 

nounced that he was in league with the most gigan- 

tic aggregation of law-breakers the world has ever | 

known. The liquor traffic depends for its perpetuity 

upon lawlessness. 

law that was framed for its restriction.; So. long as 

the liquor men can count upon the eficonragement 

and support of such men as Mayor Busie, they will 

go on in their lawless course, despising all govern- 

ment and inculcating the doctrines of ‘nihilism and 

anarchy. The liquor traffi¢ of America is an ‘organ- 

jzed mob. Its object is to encourage every conceiv- 

able crime that may be incited by | the curse of 

drink. Bed:slats indeed! | 
  

‘SALOONS FIGHTING DESPERATE BUT HOPE- 

LESS BATTLE. 

Statisticians figure it out that about Beven- tenths 

‘of the poverty and destitution in the’ City! of Chicago 

is caused by drink. If the saloons of Chicago were 

set side by side they would make a solid | row five 

amounts to 

Not only is this a use- 
he expense 

_ Something too ich of this 

booze nuisance. 

Happily we are beginning to see Be day when 

gambling can, be and is tabpoed. The doeial evil also 

is slowly retreating before the advange of civiliza- 

tion. The liquor traffic is fighting a more desperate 

battle, but one that is stdadily going against it.] 

Let's finish the fight. o :     
"AT THEIR oLD TRICKS 

Let no prohibitionist forget that the adoption of a 

prohibitory law is but thie first step, | It is really 

more difficult to enforce the law thay it is to inau- 

gurate it. The liquor. traffic in its: gvery phase is 

organized lawlessness. Every saloon keeper in the 

.world is a habitual law brieaker. It 15 as natural for 

him to plan for the violation of the ‘law as it is! for 

him to deal out the deadly potions that are sold over 

his bar. Laws enough have in many Sections beén 

passed against the liguor traffic to hitve annihilated 

it years and vears ago; but as soon al a prohibitory 

law is adopted the liquor men join] in a crusade to 

Uscredit the law, and thus through ‘its ineffective- 

less to accomplish its repeal. ; 

These tactics have been used in alabama and the 

time has come ‘not merely to strifiuen the stat- 

ites but write it in the constitution. g i 

  

GOING BACK, HOME, 

- One Saturday morning twenty-6dd years ago, Dr. 

J. E.-Buchanah, pastor of old Providence church, in 

Tippah county, Mississippi, called bh a trembling 

boy to lead in prayer. That same boy is on his way 

back home to assist that.same pastor in a two weeks’ 

meeting in the same old church.” How swifter than 

a weaver’s shuttle does time fly! | rn find the peo- 

ple and things changed. God has not changed. His 

unfading promise to send “showers' of blessing” 

expectantly plead. Pray [for us. —iJer. 33:3. 

Mail Baptist to me at Tiplersville; Miss. Can't do 

without it even one month. Meeting begins first 

adulterations, that New York Sunday in August: —Robert Jones, Montgomery, Ala. 

Box 250. 

‘The saloon has never ‘obeyed any | 

‘hour and fifteen minutes for refreshments. 

. Jones. 

"ARE MINISTERS MORE CHARITABLE THAN SA. 
' LOON KEEPERS? 

‘When ‘Raymond * Robins, a well known Chicago re- 

former, publicly asserted that he believed saloon 

keepers are more charitable than many ministers, 

his philosophising was quickly and effectively chal- 

lenged. Among the various ‘published replies to his 

libel on the preachers, one of the best came from 

Rev. Charles A. Kelley, of the Citizens’ League, who 

gent this open message to Mr. Robins: 

gy | notice in the Record- -Herald what you say con- 

cerniny the saloon keepers ‘and the ministers, com- 

paring their treatment of the man who is down and 

out. You say that the saloon keeper is more char- 

itable to such men than the | minister. If so, the.fol- 

lowing are some ‘reasons why he should be: 

“1, The saloon keeper has taken his money so he 

ean not pay for his lunch. | ; 

“2. Has sold him that which has destroyed his 

power to earn an honest living. 

“3 Has caused him to lose his job. Nobody can. 

afford to employ the finished product of the saloon. 

“4. The saloon has robbed him, his wife, his chil 

dren, taken away their home, their happiness; their 

food, their clothing and left them paupers. 

“5. The saloon keeper is fat and flourishing, while 

his finished product is begging for bread at the min- 

ister’s door. 

“g. The minister is striving to rescue .men from 

the river of intemperance, which the saloon keeper 

has made—or is trying to-:prevent them from fall- 

ing-into it. The saloon keeper has made the river, is 

pushing men and boys and even women and girls 

into it as fast as he can—and when they are drown- 

ing, tosses them a free lunch and says: “There, eat 

that while you wait, and remember my charity.” 

Mr. Robins, one is surprised beyond measure that 

a man of your standing will defend such a class, as 

against those that are trying to save men from the 

river, giving the impression that you believe saloon 

keepers are doing more than the ministers for the 
class which the saloon Xeepers have rummea.” 

s 
  

The supreme court decision that as lottery tickets 

are harmful, Interstate commerce in them may be 

wholly prohibited by congress, it is admitted by the 

brewers’ attorney, gives congress power to prevent 

any transportation of liquor across state lines, Here, 

then, is a form of national prohibition requiring no 

constitutional amendment. Every state can make 

and sell whatever poisonous decoction it will to its 

own citizens unless its own courts, as in Indiana, 

declare that neither the government nor the people 

have any right to act against the public health and 

the public morals; but let us ask congress to pro- 

hibit every alcoholic invasion of one state by another 

and then we may expect the saloon to follow the - 

lottery to the limbo of crimes against civilization. 

  

Program for fifth Sunday meeting at ‘Bethaney 

Church, six miles southeast of Ashville. : Meet at 

10 o'clock Saturday. Devotional exercises, by J. M. 

Jordan. Sermon on Church Discipline by J. E. 

Stephens. Duty of Deacons by J. R. Ramsey. One 

Duty of 

Laymen, B. L. Cook. Duty of Church to Pastor, J. 

D. Morris. The Diversity of Gifts, J. 8. E. Robin- 

son. Sermon by W. O. Palmer at § o'clock night. 

Sunday, meet 9:30. Devotional exercises by H. N. 

Sunday school address, N. A. Wood. Mis- 

sionary address by James Emery. Temperance ad- 

dress by J. M. Jordan and W. J. Watson.—J. R. Ram- 

sey, committeeman. J 
LJ 

Dr. C. C. Brown, the inimitable, of Sumter, 8. C., 

is writing from abroad to the Baptist Courier. ‘His 

latest letter is dated “Mare internum,” and entitled, 

“De Profoundis Exclamavi.” In one paragraph he 

says: “Our party is made up of five persons, whose 

names are Brown, Ware and Howes. Ome other 

e Howes is to meet and join us at Naples, and the 

Greenville contingent—Miss itosa Ware—has made 

the suggestion that we simply combine our names 

into one, and travel through Europe as “The Brown 

  

Warehouse.” This will simplify things and simplicity & 

is oftener a virtue than a vice.”—Baptist Recorder. 2  



  
HOME AGAIN. 

There is a thrill in being once more; 

‘a resident of my native state, ~Ala- 

bama. Vears of geparation have only: 
_ served to bind the cords of affection; 

the closer to the old state and all her 
interests. It is easy td’a raturning son; 

to grow effusive, and even extravas 

gant, on the occasion of his re.urn te 

his native heath, but, I will not yield 

to such a disposition, Alabama Bap 
" tists have greatly honored me in thé 

past, even beyond njeasure or desert; 

and I should do violence to myself 

not to be responsive to a spirit 80 
anerous and profusive did I not have : 

a word to say on my return, Letters 
of a most cordial and affectionate char- 

acter have reached me on my return 

‘letters from different parts of the 
" state—and I prize them above meas: 

ure. But the demonstrations shown 

. me at the late convention at Andals- 

sia exceedeq anything beyond my! 

pectations. Boys of other days , 

grown grey jin the great. cause, weath- 

er-beaten and scarred in the struggles 

for good, and to one so young as [7it 
seemell strange that time had left: gts 

lines so deep in their faces, and pad 

dyed so deeply their hair and beard; 

but seasoned veterans that they are, 

they are still in the fray, and w all:at 

‘the. front. [It had a thrilling effect on 

a youngster to share the warm hand- 

grasp of so many, and to see the fish 

~of ‘hope and loyalty still fresh in their 

eyes; to hear the familiar name {of 

“Ben” from lips .that have been si- 

lent to| my ears for so long: a:  tjme 

was refreshing beyond comparisgh. 

Many have fallen bv the way, 

. gaps there are in the ranks of ‘other 

days, but their places are filled ry as 

worthy iand plucky a host as any: sate \ 
 coula” oa 

© 1 was Keenly ang sttently hE 

of the “boys” at Andalusia, espegially 
of the boys of other years at Howard 
College, and to see the high sigfions 

- which they are occupying with: 
much |distinction to themselves: he 

"80 degided credit to the old callege : 

and commonwealth enables one to feel 

that “there's life in the old land?yet 

To skim over the catalogue of How- 

arq College and to meet the nantes of 

the boys: of other days, 

the upg and downs of our old agsocia- 

- tions at the Howard, revived many a 
memory of scenes amusing, amd of 
.some not so much so, but to see those 

noble fellows in exalted stations in a 

number of states, including Alabama, 

makes the heart vibrate with melody 

anew, and invests with fresh radi- 

ance the pictures which hang oi mem- 
ory's wall. It woulg be a pleasure to 

call many names of ow “boys,” but if 

this were done, it would have to ‘be 

done to the exclusion of all else, SO 

many are they and so numerdus the 

positions held. - 

Howard College still holds a her 

" way triumphantly, with her gersatile 

president reinforcad by a strong fac- 

ulty, and, it is claimed, the gkrongest 

in the history of the instifution—a 

statement which is undoubte aty true— 
ang for that reason the collegé should 
be filled. - Toward College, like every 

other denominational: school, ‘is facing 
‘a crisis unless the Baptists shall make 

it what it deserves to besa desert. 

‘derived from an unbroken ¥pcord of 

- almost three-fourths of a century, and 
vindicated by products that have been 
potent agencies in building’ ‘the na- 

tion. The series of splendid evolu- 

. tions "through which Alabama has 

passed during the interim which has 

rolled between the years af my for- 

mer residence and now; haye trans- 
formed it so completely that T am 
somewhat of a Rip Van Winkle look- 

_charming 

and : 

sment of which any 

and toirecall - 

i gelf-congratulation ; of my 

my beloved Alabama; yet I must not 

THE ALABAMA B 

Wide domain 
transmuted 

farms; new railway lines 
now thread the state where a few 
years ago the wild wobds prevailed 
and population was unknown. Now 
towns and even cities lift their turrets 

ing on the scene. 
forests have been into 

and towers and thrill with the energy 

of vigorous modern life.as centers of 

trade and emporiumg oficommerce, 

Reverting to denomingtional affairs, 
‘I must ba allowed to call one or/two 

names. As agile asia fawn, Rev. 
Ge orge E. Brewer still {moves among 

his brethren, honored ahd beloved for . 

an unbroken record of 'stérling integ- 

rity,! inflexibility of prifciple and un- 

. questioneq sincerity of many long and 

eventful years. The elasticity has not 

gope from his stép, nor valor from 

his soul, ' ‘He stands where “he : has 

stood for full two generations, wel] at 

the front, as firm as the mountains of 

his beloved state. Many compatriots 

of His of other days have passed over 

the | river, :but Brewer, with his lithe 
form ‘and vibrant voice for the | ‘ight, 

still heads the file with pluck invinel 
ba) 

There are recent reasons why |“ your 
Uncle Wash” might tot desire [to be 
classed among the old men, for, like 

the eagle, he has rengwed his lyouth, 

and Togtead of the pristine shuffle of 
the olg man's gait, he; walks with the 
port and poise of al siadiator, - and 

‘looks like one. whe, though young in 

years, is in experience¢ old. When the 
final roll call of Alabania worthies is 
made, W. B. Crumpton will be [full at 

the front. He has been the re pipient 

of many distinctions, and by his worth 

he has vindicated himself on | many 

fislds of dire test. His cafeer has 
been not ene of apology for attempt- 

ing to do his best, but one of of dohleve 

‘proud. The quota ¢ 

laymen, who in esi A ng of charac 
tér and genuine worth and power are. 

any | 
other state, are mote “than apn orna- | 

They are ! 
Ellis, Marbaty, Den- | 

Willing: | 
ham and others—to,call their names : 

is an inspiration: wiich flashes cheer 
the fofm of the future; 

the’ 
aars. tp come. 

"It is not needful t§ him that/I say a. 

unsurpassed by the, laymen of 

ment to the ver... Ells, Ms 

a mass of power 

son, “Miles, Carroll: 3 Pettus, 

and. hope . in 

and imparts a tingle of joy 
contemplation of the yi 

in 

word about Hon. H. S. D. Mallory, 
who in’ contemplatiop is already called; 

“Governor” Mallory. A man [without 

a4 scar on his charagter or al | blot on 

his well-batteréd- shie 1d, he is sum- 

moned more hy hig friends than “by 

personal preference to enter the lists 
for the gubernatorial race. [He em 

bodies all the elemédnts. of a great of- 

ficial-—a blameless Jjife’ of activity, & 
man who has never faltered mor fail- 
ed, who has never shirked the brunt 
pf. responsibility, ndr wavered in thé 

i thick of the fight for right, with whom 

it would be impossible to. be other 

than absolutely fair, with an experi- 

‘ence ripened by years while moving 

along the heights, preserving a Chris- 

‘tian integrity that none can question, 

a statesman by expeiience and 'ofty 

‘relationship fh the high affairs of the 

. commonw ealth, 

the simplicity 

igenius of a man great in great 

{fairs of stata—his platform is his life. 
‘His administration would be an honor 

‘to the state; and to honor him would 

‘be to honor Alabama: 

‘the praise of his ‘friends; 

‘only 

rand honor to be tha friend of such a 

‘man, 

endowed alike with 
of democracy and the 

af 

He needs mot 

he needs 

to be known. It is a pleasure 

But T have wanflered far afield! ‘in 
return to 

of . 

South, will 

feel : of 5 

  even indirectly 
fve loft Tex : he 

s and of big 

be understoog 

joicing that I 
land of gréat 

on nine years 

eside in the 

i toward the 

in itself; 

host | of might 

worthy of any. ixas Baptists are an 
embodiment Avital 

ess and aggress ve- 

‘been surpassedy it : 

iif achievem 

‘part of Texas 
fulerum for | 
They are as fi 
vancemernt as’ #estiny. They | 
great leaders, ahd followers sust as 
great. Nothingldaunts them. They 
are the ‘mighfifist force in all } 
great state. Hfgn and women, 
preachers and;igymen, business 
and, men of 

ething still grefiter. 
istible inl their: ad- 

undertikiog : 
million peo- 

states of the 

fon al 
‘aces, could 

the state 

in behalf of e of ten 

, in the 

"benefa 

whitz the colored 

: me from 

ength a1is. 

Ca thrill of joy at:bein” 1 started, wi 
g ‘the friends afd the ‘onge: more 
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Many 

thority of $u) Scriptures,” 4 by 

10:45 t¢742:15—A | Baptist {Church 
and Its Migange to Men and Women: 
“The Gospgh” ; 

10:45 i 30 How the Sfaner is 
Saved,” bE ; 5 

at ie 

hy Commanded?” h¥ -, 

; “The Supper. - Why Insti- 
{ lor Whom?” by EE 

—A Baptist Chure} and Its 

“The Pastdr nd His .Du- 

3:30—" The Deacon and His 

3 and Its 

#school rally and ay dress by   —A. Baptist Churdh ‘and Its 
n—the Great Commission. 
ry  sermor or aires, by 

Notas The above named brethren: 

ted to lead in the discussion 

cussiofigiare rexpéected to follow. 

i The Executive Gommittee. 

1 |. 

‘many more, 

Christianity, : 

Have 2 

fke fo 

5 | + tile as 

.anq is much loved 

REVIVAL AT WELLS. 

. ‘We have Just closed one of the best 
yi revivals rt ‘Wells in the history of its 

church. Rev. R. M. Hunter was with 

me there, and did the preaching. We 
had 27 accessions to ths church, and 

we - believe, were = con- 

vieted Hi . 

This is the 'place where one year ago 

while I was holding ‘a revival som@ 

ungodly man went, and, under the 

cover of night, destroyed the organ 

. which belonged to the church. ‘Wher 
‘1 was called to the care of this chureh 
last April a year ago, there was an 
element in the church opposed . to 
progress, but despite all their efforts i 

we have ad’ed about 70 to her mem- 

bership, while we have had to_exclude 

about 16-because they were not of our 

fold 

perous condition. 

, From Wells 1 went to ME. Pleasant 

church, six miles south of Enterprise, 

where Rev. J. H. Gunter has been pas- 

tor for two vears. . This is where 14 
years ago] gave my heart to Jesus and 

. started on “the King's highway." It: 

was here that I met many of my old’ 
associates, some of whom had never 
confessed. Jesus Christ. 1 preached’to 

them with all. the power of my soul, 

The Holy Spirit was with us, and 30 
came forward and united with. the 

church. 1 have known this church for 

20 years, and am glad to say that this 
was one :of the best revivals - in 

history. 
My next work was at Damascus, 

eight miles from Elba. I ‘began. there 

Saturday night, and ‘continued to 
preach twice a day until the next, Fri. 
day night. During this time 35 mem¢ 
bers were added to the church, 32 of 
whom were for _ baptism. A 

Brother J. D. Fuller, a consecrated. 
young man, is pastor at Damascus, 

Ld all who know 

him. i “« 

I shall be busy holding revivals un- 

til September, then I wants=to enter 

Howard. College. If there fare “any 
churches near. Birmingham without 

pastors, 1 would be glad to hear from. 

  

The. church is now in a pros: 

its 

AN 

* 

them, as T have given up all my work 
on account of tha distance from Bir : 

'mingham,” and. I should Hke to have 

the care of two or three good .church- _ 
s. Ay one desiring my services 
‘will write me at Troy, Al, R. F D. 

No. 2. | 
With: best wishes to The Alabama 

- Baptist; with its host of readers, fra- 

. W. H. TBW. ternaliy, 
  

Please change my paper to Fair 

wood, Va. where 1 go for a six weeks’ 

vacation, given by my noble church; 

with salary paid and a supply already 

employ. Rev. Ira L. Jordan, an Alp 

‘bama boy will supply for us. We have 

baptized 30 candidates within the last 

few weeks, received something like 40 

in all. | John Barnard has been with 

us recently. He is a wonderful man, 

one of the strongest. preachers we 

have. [Hastily, but fraternally, i 

ALBERT G:. HASH. 

4 

H 
  

REALISM, 

Artikt—This picture I call “Pigs in 
Cloven” 

Critje—I see the pigs, ‘but wherd is : 

the clover? 
Artist—The pigs ate it. - 
Critie—Then you ought to call it 

“Joy is a partnership, 

Griet weeps “alone; 
5 Many guests had Cana, 

Gethsemane had none.” 
£ 
i 
| 
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The Best of ji 
The Best of a 

  

Nation's Wheat— 

Nation's Bakeries— 

Nation's Bakers— 

e result—   
da Biscuit 

Fronds start b finish — fiona the 

| granary to 

package — 
ithe moisture proof 
the one thought in 

the production of Uneeda Biscuit 
is “BEST 
enjoy them   $0. 

That's “why you 

  

  
    

  

  

DENTAL COLLEGE 
A School of Dentistry 
By Dentists, For Dentists 
{ School in the State. Leading School of the South 
  

Frfrosss: 
: te New Library, 

Demdh 
Write gor 

Large New College Building, Com- 
New Practical Porcelain De- 

partnjent, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively White 
Patiests, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recita- 
tions, {Central Location, Experienced Teachers and 

strators, 
souvenir catalog and further particulars to 

M CRENSHAW, D.D.S., Dean, Box 401, Atlanta, Ga.     
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Price List Per Quarter. 
The Convention Teacher .. . 
Bible Class Quarterly .. 
Advanced Quarterly .. 
Intermediate Quarterly .. 
Junior Quarterly er aS 
'hild dren's Quarterly sais 

Wi
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, 
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Jemon 1s rh ‘a 
Child's Gem hr ‘ine 
Kind Words (weekly) re 

Youth's Kind Words 
monthly) .. .. 

Bapcist Boys and Girla Garg 
page weekly) 

ible Lesson Pletares hak ad 
cture Lesson Cards .... .. 

Superintendent's Quarterly .. fi 
B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for youbg 

people's mestinga) in orders 
30, each ...: i. iss Bh 

|. Junlor B. Y. P. u. Quarterly, | 
i f orders of 10 or more 

ASAE A . 

BAPTIST SUN 
“J. M. FROST, Secretary | 
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CAEN ETHER EN EN GON ENE EN ENS 

B.Y.P. U. 
B. Y. P. U. Manual, br.L P. Lea- 

vell, cloth .. 

Training in Church’ Membership, 
by I. J. Van Ness, D. D., Paper, 
single copy, postpaid .... .... 

Paper, per dozen, not prepaild.. 
Cloth, single copy, postpaid : 
Cloth, per dozen, not prepaid 
Tople Cards, per dozen, 1 15 cents, 

postpald ; per hundred, postpald 
Pledge Cards, Senlor or Junlor 

Grade, per hundred, postpaid. . 
Wall Pledge, Senior Grade, on 

man linen, 40x50 Inches, post- 1 

wall Produe, Junior grade, on map 
linen, 25x40 Inches, postpa 

Constitution, Semlor or rr AR 
Grade, per dozen, postpald .... 

Bible Reader Camda, par, hundred, 
postpaid .... | 

Invitation Cards, “per hundred, 
postpaid . 
Bee the two grades of B. x. P. 

-Quarteriies in the preceding column, 
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DAY SCHOOL BOARD 

NASHVILLE, TENN |) 
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ELEMENTARY DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs, i’ Ww. 0’ Hara, State Superintend- 
| ent, IM Entgemery. 

The Elementary Devartiment of the 

' Alabama Sunday School Association 
embraces the Cradle Roll Beginners, 
Primary and Junior departments. 

The Beginners. 
This department, or class, is just 

what its name puggests, gonsisting as 

it does of the little tots between the 
ages of 3 and 6; who are just begin- 

ning their | Sunday school experiznce. 

Every thoughtful . and | progressive 

teacher who has dealt with little ones 

at thig period of life readily recognizes 
the need for a béginners’ class: 

First, because ihe youngest children 

need simpler teathing. | 
Second, because repetition is more 

necessary at thig age than later on. 
Third, becausé their interests are 

largely centered in the home life, and 

illustrations conpected with it mean 

more ito them, while thé primary, chil- 
dren are more impresse d by Incidents 

of school life or play. 
Fourth, because the two-year Inter- 

national Beginnérs’ Course deals with 

thoughts and. enjotions ¢ommon to all 
little {children. The tiny child has an 

inquizing mind, dnd these lessons are 
espicially suited. to his needs. Start- 
ing as they do with the thought of God 
the Creator, the. Hittle one ig led natu-. 

rally to the emotion of gratitude to the 

Heavenly Father, The themes of love, 

reverence, obedignce and forgiveness 

touch| very closely the experience of 

the | \ypungest child, ang the fact that - 
several lessons re devoted to one 

deepen the impres- 

sions made, ni the cours: is begun, 
as it is inten t should be, the 1st 
of ir ended RA ihe del 
ness will coms at Thanksgiving time, 
and then on to the Christmas thought 
and the gift of the Christ Child. 
Remember wé are doing foundation 

work, and our abject is to implant in 
the child the feeling of obedience, of 
love to God and one another, of lave 
for right and duty; of prayer and praise 
and faith in Jesus as a helper to all 

who love Him. Ho this end wa should 
avail ourselves of the best helps and 
sugmestions along these lines. 

Our best schqols unhesitatine'y de- 
clare in favor of! ‘the course prepared 
by the In* ernational Lesson commit 
tee. The. quarterlies for teachers, pic- 

tures for illustrations ang text cards 

can be obtained from any-.of the de- 
nominational publishing houses. Your 
publication house ‘will gladly send sam- 

ples on request. £ 

Necessarily the story method is the 
ong for beg tinn ets, and most of the 
teaching must be of the conversational 

form, as our aim: is to draw out some 

expression from the child. 

It ig | agreed ‘that the separate-.room, 

where ithe! little ones may have their 

own exercises, i§ the model plan. How- 
ever, the best: is not always possible, 

although we cat always make the best 

of conditidns. Where room and funds 
are scarod, it Has heen found praeti- 

cal to curtain off or screen a section 
of primary or main room. If the sight 

of outside | ‘things, is ¢ut off, the sounds 
will not bi $0- @isturbing, and the be- 
ginners miay retire here for their les- 
son, perhaps hating same soft little 
songs, | and certdinly prayer before 
beginning or at ithe clpse of the les- 

In place of tha little chairs, tiny 
‘wooden bench@ég have | proven more 
comfortable than ordinary chairs or 
benches, | 

There should. be a blackboard, 
a determined 
been known 
a slate, a | 

but 

(enthusgladtic teacher has 
do splendig work with 

20 of paper or paste 

‘church, wher his humble spirit 

board, which she uscd in filustrating 
her lesson. Objects, pictures and. 

scrap- -books furnish a variety of this 
kind. 

The teachers in the country dis 
- tricts contend with many difficulties 

unknown to the town or city church, 

but perseverance and ambition for 
better things bring wonderful results. 
Oftentimes in the small country Sun- 
day school the most lasting impres- 

sions are made, these to ripen into the 
Christian character of after years. 

Let us not forget the Cradle Roll, 

which should’ hang in a conspicuous 

place in:every Sunday school. From 
this we expect to recruit tha ranks of 

the beginners as the days go by. 

Some helpful books . for the begin- 

ners’ teacher are: 

“Tha Unfolding Life,” by Mrs. M, S. 

Lamorezaux, 

“Child Life,” by Elizabeth Harrison, 
“The Beginners,” by Angelina Wray. 
Sweet and simple little songs will 

be found in “Carols,” by Leyda and 

Burgener, price 25¢, Heidalberg Press, 

15th and Race streets, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 

DEATH OF DANIEL HARRISON. 

The. subject of the following resolu- 

tions was born April 3, 1842, and died 

April 23; 1909. He was born and rear- 
ed at S:arey, Butler county, Ala. He 

Joined Indian Creek Baptist church, 

and was chosen as clerk of this 
church, which position he held until 

he moved with his family to the east- 
ern part of the county. ‘He thon cast 

his lot with the brethren of Damascus 
Baptist church. This church, geeing 

and appreciating the noble Christian 
character of Brother Harrison, ordain. 
ed him deacon. A few yaars ago he 
moved near Antioch Baptist church, a 
few miles north of Greenville, and 

cast his lot with the members of this 
A anu 

childlikz faith inspired all who came 

in contact with him, Everybody .ioved 
Uncle Dan Harrison, and they looked 
upon him as the embodiment of all 
honor and truth. He gave four years 

of his young manhood to the Confed- 

erate cause, and was as brave a soldier 
ag ever trod the soil of Virginia be- 
neath the banners of Jackson and Lee. 

He died a true soldier of the Cross. 

The brave are always tender and true. 
Whereas, In the d<ath of Deacon 

Daniel Harrison, the state has lost a 

good citizen, his children a loving fa- 

ther, we a generous friend and neigh- 

bor, and Antioch Raptist church an 
humble and conscientious Christian 

character whose beautiful ang child 
like faith was such an inspiration to 

all with whom he cama in contact, 

be it ¢ 

Resolved, That death is tnevitable, 

and we bow humbly and submissively 
to the 7ill of Him who doeth all things 
well, and that we cherish d:ep In our 

hearts: the beautiful examples of the 

Christian life found in so noble a 

Christian character. : 
Done by order of Antioch Baptist 

church. 

G. P.. HAWKINS, 

C. C. LLOYD, 

J, P. MeBRIDE, 

J. A. DAY, 

: Committee, 
I. BE. WARD, 8p:ccial Committee. 

Any church desiring a pastor will 

please correspond with Robert M, 

Stillwell, Kiderville, Ala, 

  

The Baptist Collegiate Institute at 

Newton has broken all previous rec- 

ords, having enrolled 442 students last 

session, with more than 300 boarding 

students. (See ad. dn this paper.)  
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Randolph Rose Says: 
“I have for a:long time been investigating the 

buggies of other manufacturers—looking for defects 
in their buggies and trying to overcome them. A 

buggy built for use in one part of the country will 

not meet the requirements | in another part of the . 
There are qualities required in a buggy country. 

for use on Southern roads which only a Southern 

man can know. 1 know buggies—know them from 

beginning to end. 

“I believe 1: ‘have the best buggy Pioposition 
that was ever offered in the South. I will build any 

RE 
and “man a buggy to. r rer 208 

  style and finish, and on it will outwear and outlook 
any other buggy at anywhere near-the price,” 

“The Rose reputation of half a century for 
sterling integrity and for paying back your money 
immed/ately if you are not satisfied, is behind this 
guarantee.” i 

- 

“I am sure you will be glad to get and Jook over 
my big buggy catalog. Free copy will be Tailed 
‘you if you will write and ask for it.” 

Yours Zeithaally, 

812 Chestnut Street Chattanooga, Tenn. 

| tact ang energy, 

| no such Sword as fail. 
I crowne 

  

  

we ARE SOUTHERN 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
  

towns—repeat orders. due solely to 

  
our construction, coloring and prices, 

Our firm is among the oldest in the business, and of 
sound financial rating; We operate B000 feet floor space 
and a:large force of skilled workmen, under a foreman 
of splendid European training —one of the best colorest in 
America. He isdirected by a corps of draftsmen, and one 

- of the highest priced designers known to the busi 

ASK US FOR DESIGNS TODAY! 

the superiority of 

ness.       ATLANTA ART "GLASS CO. Atlanta, Ga 
Stained Glass, Leaded Glass, ‘Memorial Windows, 

Beveled Plate Glass, Metal Sash, Ete, 

ow Jit Glass 
DURING 1908 we oid more than 2600 Church and 

: Memorial windows: ranging from $100.00 to $1,000.00. 
‘We have equipped frem two to five churches in many 

  
  

> 
hd 
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FRGM DR, WHITTLE. 
a 2 hi] 

y few words from an xile, 
Jove his native Alaliama, 

Xk frequently of the friends 
cites of other days, will be 
iby some of your readers. 

Baptists are wideayake, 
about their Father's. ‘busi- 

¥ 

conv: entfon rejoiced all our’ 

shows’ that we are moving 

forward, 3 leaps and bounds. g 
Just How We are engaged in a 

| mighty ‘effort to raise $75,000 far our 
colleges “This movemént is being 

i led by is + gallant R. G. Bowers; who 
has a rejigtation among us for 'wigdom, 

~ Being the embedi: 

ment of Wese qualities, Bowers Knows 
Succesg | has 

is efforts in other undertak- 
ings, ag the success (of the. prdsent 

HG for our schools is assyred. 
Afth summer/B. Y. P. 1 en- 

campnigigt has just closed. THis as- 

sembifegupassed; any ‘of our pteyious 

; gong this line. The ttend- 

y large, the spirit fine apd the 
a of /nigh character. Dr. Car- 

eg/ spoke each day and add- 

0 ‘the Pleasure and peofit of 

ance po 

work gf 

tate mission 

. and then we will ha®e any-’ 
t a dull time, and when the 
vention meets in November 
lebrate another triumph. 

eville is properly call®l the 
Athenig of Arkansas. We are in fhe 

the Ozark mountains, gnly - 
fom Oklahoma and yk as 

Foi 

is the. estheational © 

every 
gp as we nave a population or 

only £7 0 ‘people, the University rath- 

5 nates the town. 8 
Tillman | president of   : rorsity, 

iy are :members of 
and - helpful members they 
hen I came hére ‘less than 

four Fars ago our people ware wor- 

in a house worth leds than 

} NOW have 

Only this week we fave ar- 
XO ut in A $4,000 pipe) organ. 

pastor's ambition to 

2 church develop symmetric 

Hat. is, to have the churé¢h grow 
. spiritual} powet 

» grownjin ma- 

In this he can’ hardly 
gine 

Fayddteville, Ark. o 
i 

i Prom SPLINTER, miss. 

Ang Here in a meeting with ot Ww. 
T. Hag is, of University, Misi. Have 

been bre three days, and thdre have 

been: Hout 20 cony arsions.’ Tén have 

joined “he chutch. The Lord is great- 
ly blegiing us. 
tinue “rough ‘Sunday, ‘Pray for us 

¥ Lorg ¥ will use us to His own 

sorry to’ | inles the cofvention, 

n I-made sthig dat» Is did not 

yout. the convention; Then, 

ink the Lord has. uséil me to 

reRer advantage, here than He 

fae re. - § 

< Miller, of iro, Ala; is sing- 

Brother Miller i young, 

for the £lory of God 
r Hargis {8 (ne of God's no- 
Pray for us, Yours in the 

ba oh AL CAMP, 

| ter RTH 

cainpalsh will 

er of" million 
£ brings : 

and 12 members of 
our 

a plang worth - 

WALTER A WHITTLE. 

The meeting will con-. 

SELL YOU 
A DIAMOND 
We Kpow the matter of dia. 

mond ‘intimately :— have sold « 

them ‘since 1873. We judge a 
gem by! more than its mere cost 

to us—jwe think of color, cutting 

—a hyfdred things. Ours is & 
lifetimg, knowledge. * 

All this costs you nothing extra. | ; 

Write for prices. 

C. L. RUTH SON ie 
JEWELERS—OPTICIANS 

STABLISHED 1878 
is DEXTER AVE.. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

: TULANE 

    
  

  

UNIVERSITY LOVISIANA 
; NEW W_ ORLEANS 

ial B. oRasouEAD, LL Lk D:, President. 

Tulane Univgraity in all its oil its departments, " Scand in the City ; 
Nine of New Orleans, the metropolis of the South. - : 

with twent three buildings. Modern dormitories, extensive abd 

  

  

FE Cm ; 
; | RICHMOND, VA. ; 

| able faculties, 
Universit Conserval 

men, p teen 

Ts 
moderate. | Betsion opens: 

catalogue. | AMES NELSON, M. A., LL. D..P: 

6%: 

on You Money 
Why jet money ite idle? Why 

waste time looking around? Invest- 

ed in stock of this association it 

El al 

in the best 
th 
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_ 
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begius af once to earn 6 per cent, 

payable semi-annually. } 

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. 

It will Interest you to know about 

‘the plans of this Association, its 

has assets of over $400,000.00. 

Jefferson County Buili- 
ing & Loan Association 
217°N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. | : 

  

  

F. M. Jackson, Pres. 7 

John H. Miller, Gen. Counselor. 

| Chappell Cory, Genl” Manager. 

Ww. A, Pattillo, Sec. : 

F. F. Putman, Treas. i         objects and its soundness. It now] : 

 



  

    } ‘i ’ 4 - i ; 

‘MORTGAGE . FORECLOSURE ($ALE 
Foo NOTICE, il 

A 
4 Default having been made 

page 1:2 of ths records of mo tgages 
therein, and which sald mortgdge, to- 
‘gether with all the indebtednpss se- 
eured Sw Oy was, on the 6th [doy of 

ka Sulzby, as assignee and trahsfered 
of sild mortgage and debt, will sell, 
under tne power in sald mortghg 
Monday, thé 9th day of August; 
in front of the court house @é 

j the city of Birmingham, Jeff 
‘gounty, Alabama, during 

“Hours of sale, at public outcry; to the 
+ highest bidder for cash, the Seblowing 

  

! 

ty, Alabama, to-wit: 
~~ Lot four (4), in J. D. Kirk 

' Subdivision of a part of 8 E , 8 
20, Tp 17, S R 2 W, as show 

| designated on the duly recor a plat 
| thereof in volume four (4), ¢4u page 

+ sixty-four (64), of map books! in the 

3 

| 
| 

| office of Judge of Probate J erson 
county, Alabama. FL 

_ [Said sale will be made for 
of paying all the notes 

Son with the cost of for t 
same including -& reasonable: 
ney’s fee. JAMES F. 8U 

Assignee and Transferee 
mortgage and debt. 
HW, T. HILL, Attorney. 
  

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
NOTICE. 

5  Detasit having been made 
ayment of the debt secured: 
portgage executed to the undefs 

w 8. Oglesby, on the 26th | 
| June, 190s, by Margaret C. K 
and husband, Thomas B. 
and recorded in the office of 

  
rds of mortgages therein, I; 

Oglesby. will sell under the 4 

sald mortgage on - Monday, 

10 the highest bidder for c sh, the 
following described real estat ‘to-wit: 
+ Commencing at the 8 E corner of 
the S E 1:4 of the S 1 14 of; Bection > 
9, Township 17, Range 2 st, run 
north three hundred and thi 
feet; thence run west sixtygix (66) 

feet; : “thence run south three hundred 
and thirty (330) feet; thence run east 
Bixty-six (66) feet to the plage é of be- 
sinning, together with all he' im- 
provements thereon situated | 1 Jeffer- 

‘ son county, Alabama. 
{ Said sale will be made. for] the pur- 

- pose of paying all the notey | sand in- 
debtedness secured by said hortgage, 
‘together with the cost of {f gclosing 
same, including & reasonable atter- 
ney’s fee, the said mortgage; being a 
second mortgage, said sae | wil be 

. made in all things subject fo an in- 
debtedness of two hundred and fifty 
dollars ($250), secured byia prior 
‘mortgage on said property: : herein- 
‘above described. W. S. OGLESBY, 

rtgagee. 
w, T. HILL, Attorney for rtgagee. 

] g 
NOTICE. 

  

~ 

Columbia, Ala, July 15, 1909. 
I have decided to spend a few 
months in evangelistic works | : Pastors 
ior churches ‘desiring my. _serkices will 

please address me at once at Colum- 
bia, Ala.” 1 have had much dxperience 
‘in this line of work. Yous in His 

service. : GEO. Ww. BMITIL 

ty (330) 

Mortgage Sale. 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Tom 
Jackson and wife, Senie Jackson, on 
the 24th day of November, 1908, and 
recorded In volume 613, record of 
deeds, at pagé 287, in the office of 

“Judge of Probate of Jefferson couity, 
Alabama,’ the undersigned will pro- 

. ceed to ‘sell at public auctipn to the 
highest bidder for cash, in front of the 
court house door, in Birmingham, Ala- 
bama, on the 16th day of August, 1909, 
within the hours of legal sale, the fol- 
lowing described property situated in 

Jefferson couiity, State of Alabama, 
to-wit: 

Lots Five (5), Six (6), Seven (7) 

and Eight (8), In block “K.,” in said 

(Griffith R. Harsh’'s plat of the north- 

east quarter of northwest quarter, of 
Sec. Twelve (12), Township Seven- 
teen (17), Range Three (3) West, 
which plat is recorded on page Sev- 

enty (70) of map book four (4), in of- 
fice of the Probate Judge of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, but’/all minerals and 

mining rights in and upon said lots 
and said quarter section are reserved, 
provided that no right of way over the 

surface of said lots nor any right to: 
build houses upon said lots is reserved, 

Also lot Six (6) in block “G,” in said 
Griffith R. Harsh’s plat of northeast 
quarter of northwest quarter, of Sec. 
Twelve = (12), Township Seventeen 
(17), Range Three (3) West, recorded 
on page’ Seventy (70) of . map book 
four (4), in office of Judge of Probate 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, but all’ 
minerals and mining rights in, under 

and upon said lot and quarter section 
are hereby expressly reserved, provid- 
ed that no right of way over the sur- 

face of said lot nor any right to build 
‘houses upon said lot is reserved. 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
: ‘Mortgagee. 
  

‘MORTGAGE SALE, | 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage. 

executed to the undersigned by Mary. 
A, Jones, a widow, on the 8th day of 
June, 1909, and recorded in Vol. 528, 
Record of "Deeds, at page 447, in the 

"office of Judge of Probate of Jefterson 

county, Alabama, the undersigned will 
proceed to sell at public auction to the . 

highest bidder for cash, in front of the 
court house door in Birmingham, Ala-- 
bama, cn the 6th day of September, 

. 1909, within the hours of legal sale, 

the following described property sit- 

uated in Jefferson county, state of Ala- 

‘bama, to-wit: : 
Lot No. Three (3), in block No. 

Fourteen (14), in Park Lawn, as re- 

corded in Map Book Five (5), on page 
ninety-one (91), in the office of the 

Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 

Alabama, and surveyed by Herman 
Schoels. ls at 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
Mortgagee. 

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
; Established 1892. 

How to tind the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleged:and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir- 
mingham, Als. 
  

CAN CANCER BE CURED? 

We want every man and woman in 
the United States to know what we 

.are doing. We are curing Cancers, Tu- 
mors and Chronic Sores without the 

use of the knife or X-ray and are en- 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 

“of Virginia, 

We guarantee our cures. ‘Physicians 

" [Areated free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1617 W. Main St. Richmond, Va. 

p— 

UNIVERSITY 3 ALABAMA 
Seventy-Ninth Session Opens September 8, 1909 

ENROLLMENT, 

ag Regular enrollment last session, 594; Summer School, 293; total, 887. 
Every Alsat county, twelve states and two foreign countries repre. 
sented. . 

  

ACCOMODATIONS. 

Dormitbpis being remodeled; Co-operative dining hall. 
Laboratorigs | Eleetric Lights. Steam Heat. Beautiful Campus. 
ful Loeatio | | Gymnasium, Athletics. | 

HE COURSES ‘OF STUDY. 

Academie: Courses in Biology, Chemistry and Metallurgy, English, 

‘German, Gréek, History and Political Economy, Latin, Mathematics, Min- 
~erplogy and ‘Geology, Physics and Astronomy, Romance, Languages 
(French and Spanish). 

fofessfonal | Courses in dieation, Civil Engineering, Electrical En- 
gineering, Médchanical Engineering, Mining Engineering, Law, Medicine, 
Pharmacy. i fepartments of Medicine and Pharmacy located at Mobile. 

1 2 NEW EQUIPMENT. 
Efginéeting | ‘Hall and Extensive Apparatus. Power Plant. Hydraulic 

Laboratory.) 'W ater Works. Sewerage System. Laboratory Building and 
Jquipment for Blology and Geology. Plans’ drawn for new Academic 

Builaihg, 

EXPENSES. 

Thitton’ in Academic and Engineering Departments free to Alabam- 
IW orthy students assisted financially. Expenses moderate. 

__ Rooms; ireserved in order of application. For catalogue, address 

TT JoHN w. f\BERCROMBIE, PESIDENT, UNIVERSITY, ALA. 

Library and 

Health- 

fans.       
  

  

For Catalog and full 
Information address 
John W. Gaines, Pres. 
or Wm. S. Cox, Mgr   ins Sen ; 

Vanderbilt Iver rE 
This school being 

cational institution, 3 
furnishes a high stajud 
D. D, 8., Sct.. Na 

  
  

    
  

a department of Vanderbilt University, insures a high standard school; run purely as an edu- 
1 faculty is the equal of any in the countiy, and the equipment is of the A best. The schoo 

P. GRAY, M. D,, 
  4 dental education, in| a college atmosphere. For information, address, 

+ Tenn. 

ORE ATATORY "SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 
LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE 

Bau ent’ complete; full faculty of experienced teachers; certifi 
cate admits to leading colleges; good influences and desirable surround- 
ings. Hore life an attractive feature; teachers live with pupils in 

school homie. [ 
Litergry, Music, Expression, Art, Business, Bible Courses. 
A- SAFE SCHOOL. AS GOOD AS THE BEST. AS CHEAP AS 

THE CHEAPEST. 

Board, $8.00 to $14.00 per month. For, catalog and further informa- 
tion address CLAUDE GRAY, President, Locust Grove, Ga. 

a...  —— ry gi 

          
  

  

  

BEAT IT WHO CAN, 

A job executed by us with Birming- 

ham Paint Mills Paint is the high- 

water mark in painting, and we chal- : 

lenge anyone to make a better job of 

it or use better paint.! We will do 

this: We will paint-your house, store 

or factory, and if you can find anybody 
who will do a cleaner, more lasting 

job it won't cost you a cent. We're 

safe in saying this. 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
Birmingham, Ala.       

  

  

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM 
Fonerly lpcated in Greensboro, N. C., will be re-opened August 1, 1909, 

in Asheville, N. C., with improved facilities for "the scientific treatment of 
chronic, disease. 

- The methods indlude Massage, Electricity, X-ray, Mechanical Massage, 
Electri¢ Light Bath, Finsen Light, Diet, Hydrotherapy, Vibration, and General 
Hygtede. 

' Diéases Treated: Paralysis, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Neurosthentiay Diges- 
tive Didceders, and other chronic ailments. No cases of tuberculoais accepted. 

Special August rates. Write for circular, 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM 

104 Woodtin Street : Asheville, N.C. 

GD         
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fromm Brother Lide- was born on Little ; - At 

: RICHMOND COLLEGE Peedee river, Darlington district, 8. C., ; "300 TEACHERS 300 ex I 
January 9, 1822. He ;came to Ala | e ALABAMA - NORMAL COLLEGH last session. New gol» 

Founded in 1832, the institution bama at the age of fourteen with his [| Tee fi¥ing, new Dormitorigs for girls, steany heat. Normal and Lit ) 
ha wn steadily in power and ef- 6 le Bottled y- wk. es. Special classés to prepare for State Examination. Two 

8. grown steadily. mn pow father. He cited oni Snake creek, State Board of Examiners in Faculty, For terms and cata.’ 
ficiency. College plant and endgw- Dallas county, He joined the Baptist z, i . G. W. Brock, chairman of the Fadulty, Livingston, Ala. 

ment worth over $1,250,000. The chirch early and was B00n ChOSEN 4 ee——"is 

courses of study lead to degrees deacon. He was raithful, loyal and 

of B. A. B. 8, M. A, and LL.IB. true to his frie nds, church and God. 

Moderate expenses. Session opens He made: love to his {Ldrd 80 much 

September 23, For catalogue and that the chair where ‘he was, accus- 

information address tomed to kneel shows the finger . ; 
PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT _ marks that he wore in the wood. He | I. Tis boletiter the lending nga utr Sarotur A the Jacl tock: 

‘Richmond, Va. : ‘was a member of the church fifty. | § life.” Seng. ur catalogue. <A W. . Mooney, Harriman, Tenn. | 

- seven years, He leaves a devoted : 

wife, five sons and two daughters, be 

'§ sides a host of friends to mourn his ” k: ( uthern Baptist Theological Seminary : 
LAR : artire av t! p RCH ] : LOUISVIL KENTUCKY 

C KE MEMORIAL COLLEGE Sdpartufe. . May the tad of =ll peac ; N ession’ of elght, months opens. Sept. 29. Excellent equipment; 
console their hearts and keep them | able amr If help Is 

centered in Christ Jesus. | : : needeq pay board, write fo Mr. B. Pressley Smith,. treasurer of Stu] 
Therefore be it resolved, 1st, That dents’ d. For catalogue o other informatiof, write to . 

we bow our heads in humble submis- | : E. ¥. MULLINS, President. 
sion to the will of our heavenly Fa- 

SRE SORTER COLLEGE 2d. That we tender odr sympathy to TE v. od Telly | 
The Place for Your Boys and Girls the bereft wife and children, Pe re sn : Founded in 1877 and liberally endowed by Alfred 

A new College. | Nicely furnished, Health un a ye . are. itr . y 3 2 y i horter. “The leading thern Baptist ege for 
surpassed. Rates the cheapest, Fathers and Mpth- 3d. That a page in our church (Shi- ! 3 i FG ae young Ts . Said to be the most charming hy situs’ 

istake by sending their boys and girls ol antis . roted . i 3 ; A ated college in the workd. Delightful climate, ers make no m y £ § 16h Baptist) book be devoted and in a oi tee quildfe 45 the world. Deliphelul Sifoates 
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» » Strictly a religious school, Write for catglog, 
: 

B. Culpepper, President, Newton, Miss. serieed to his memory. : proved afin ot study; Sarees That san high 
¥) 4 : 4 honor to those who win them, Refined sutroundings 

{ = al i 4th. That Shiloh Baptist church has de not 10 artistic—a college of culture, College’ 
‘ ‘ ri £ > od 4 ' % of music 6f preeminent excellence. lost a faithful, loyal and valuable £ Catalogues will be sent, postpaid, og sequedty: 

WILBUR R. SMITH BUSINESS Shit : : : Fire : be rns. 
§ ALTA : i 

      ut 
  

edal awarded Prof. member. i 3 

% fhe Worlds Fair: 108 Sth. That a - ODM . : a Z 
Bookkeeping and Business, 5th. That a copy of these resdlu- » 3 

T h ] : im : 3 

Se pe Eh a tions be sent to the family and the : . : Thotias). simmons, A. M., LL. 0, res. 
Begin '. x on, . i 

ry hia » Alabama Baptist.—r,. D. B. Edward, | RR oe ‘P. 0. Bor 1037, § ROME, 6A. 

THE FARMER'S REVERIE. ‘ W. H. Miley, H. Ci Dunn, committee, 

        
  

  What He Thought One Night # He 
Sat Up Alone. 

Did you ever ‘sit down at night Mr. 
Farmer, after, ‘all the folks had gone to 
Saad, and the adva 38 id 
‘of a telephone in your own hom 
is a matter that will interest ygu oo 
riously. . 0% 

Thete's Mary in the next- reom— a, 2 . 
fast asleep. Suppose she were: taken | 52 fF E 
“suddenly fli. You wbuld need 3 doc- : Tr os ( jon your succesd i in keeping your hogs in healthy condition, 
tor, : The doctor lives miles away. She - Sls id disease, to. stimulate the appetite, and to get the best res 
might die before he arrived if he didn't | : silly pork, we recommend the regular use ‘of. 
come in a hurry. Shouldn't yca pre- Winner of Grand Sweepstake Prize at’ 

pare to get him as soon as possible? Minnesota State Fair, Ye ou can mix a regular. dose - of 
Suppose your barn caught fire to- Property of Alva C, Green (& Sons. | 

night. You couldn't fight the ffamies, ! . 
or get the stock safely out and firotect eid 2 . . 

your home from flying embers. ‘if you | Note. this letter from A. C. Green & Sons, the well rows, brcders of Essex Sire, But Tif 

and your Hejghbors had tele hones, keys and White > Leghorms Poultry: - fd i | 
“you could summon immediate ak , i . 

Suppose you had a lot of produce | e us C k Poultry Medicine and think it is one of the best remedios, 
ready for market. Do you know ‘the ; 4 L y ive 
current priées? If you had a tole. l{ry, that we have ever. used. We have given it to a number 

phone you could call up the comnjission . : : gesults.” 

mercaant in town in the morning and | ; ALVA C.|GREEN & SONS, Winchester, Ind. 
get quotations before you shipped and | % : 

if the market were low, yoti: could : 
hold on a day or so until it got: better. i 7 
This would be more profitable than $ 
shipping and taking chances an put- | 4 

ting your consighment at the’ imercy ! 

of the merchant—or a stagnai mar- 
ket? 

Suppose your wife wants goofs from 
town. = The weather is nasty; The 

. roads are bad. You don’{ want fo send | 
the team. The telephone wala be 
handy, 5 iid 

Does -your wife ever get loBgsome ? 1 ' Suit Only. a BE 3 
A few minutes’ chat with a meighbor | } 
over the telephone does. muck’ to en: ; ; * An UnQeard of’ Offer : : : sb : PA 
liven a woman's life on the farm. x fl a | FREIGHT PREPAID 

+ Don’t you sometimes want te; send al : Le . , Bs— § i i ; 
message in a hurry? Here's: where! | (ERR d Speen - | EE Yell . 3 “Did you ever hear of an ou etroom sui before for $22. 2s. ntely packed 

? ASaAY i pe, . sim 8 <hnd delivered to your railroaff station? Such an.attractive offer never was: 

the telephone is intensely valdable. } ] 4 x3 3.0 . ew a made before and if we ital direct representatives of the manufactu- 
Buf, you think, suppose-I put in a 7. 7% : } } ! 3 : i= 8 “rer with special facilities for buying we could not quote such 8 low fac- 

‘telephone, it will do me ng good; | - Sele oi a i ea A “Rory price. If you want to be ‘supplied, you had better send yout order at 

none of my neighbors have. ‘phones. ab TA a a ig iy BE x The Bed is solid oak, 78 inches high, with 10-inch guaranteed panel 
“The telephone company comgs in at i t TRE ‘ “B® lin head board and 3 1- 2 inci wustateet yoll on fost. The Dresses init 

; al v ; 7120 inches on top, has four @rawers, full quartered oak top drawers, with' 
this point with a proposition igeluding TEE pe Nn v Ey A ne lin. . {IFrench beveled mirror 24x3Q inches. The Washstand has a shaped top 
a telephone for you and thi people RH : . pee FR : SIE i 32x19 inches, full swell quirtered oak top drawer and French plate mir 
who live in your neighborhood, be- iy ; EC ; Ziror 12x20 inches. 
sides town connection. Ask the Jocal i i SRE ; Da well Made--Handsomely Flvished | . 

‘ T . 3 : f il This furniture is strictly up-to-date in style, workmanship sud finis 

jnanager of the Bell Telephane om 1 : x I - 4 25 OF Fand can not be bought at rgtail for less than $35.00. We guarantee it fo 
pany in the Hesrest tows abut it, or A 3 Vk ie : 5 SE picase you. If not, money paid will be cheerfully returned. We wil 
writ “Farmers’ Line Depaftment,”, : - Ft ES ipack the goods securely and ship them anywhere on receipt of price, 

Sorion: ie & bed 2 or : , ; ; ; i | Jif {freigbt prepaid. Order at once. 3 

‘Co, 19 South Pryor St. Atlapta, Ga., : 8 pa i § Joun. Valley F Furniture Co. New Decatur, Ala. 1 
“and get. a descriptive booklets 4 , oo . 
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 * No CURE, NO PAX 

| Oldest and best cure for chills 
aid malarial fevers of 41 
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55 no 
rious effects: 9. 5; 

Asa feneral Fonicit le 
up es you immune to mal a. 

YS old by by your druggist; 50c 50c. and 00. 

PUZZLE 

FRE 
. Bay you saw this ad, and send 
of box in which Wintersmith's 
is put up and we will mail you pi 
puzzle; latest craze; foradults a 
aschildren. Address ARTHUR PETER 

* & Co., 651 Hill Street, Iouisville 5 
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INVITATIONS. hoo printed, 
best style, fine pages for $3.75. 

up. If you mention tBi§ paper in 
RUBER rs PRINT- 

'WEDDINC 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. 
ordering, will allow 25¢ discount. 
NING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birminghax Py Alabama. 
{Send for our booklet “Wedding Etiquette.” { =~ 
  

  

. as STONE" AND GRANITE 
MONUMENTS 

Statuary, Iron Fences and 

We have all styles ‘and material. 
frst class work, use only the 

  

    

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

  

  
  

  

. @eo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

Ei 3 THE OLD RELIABLE | 

. . Our Patrons are our best 
| oan: 

Always a Se 
GIVE US ATR 

  

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
° Free sample to churches and Sun 

day schools contemplatin 
hymn books. Lasting Hymi 

: dorsed by our denominations 
Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glee 
  

    Let every student writel to Secre- 

tary C. S. Young, Jack on, Teun, 

fer catalogue of : 

NION : 
S/NIVERSI Y 

. The school is well : organized, 
thoroughly equipped, ressive in 
methods and has a strong faculty; 

no better location. fYaung ladies’ 
dorinitories under splendid 'man- 
agement.~ Industrial home for 
girls; elegantly appoinfed dormi- 
tory for young men, ‘Full college 
and preparatory courses and all 

from the people whom tha 
. despised for ‘their iNiterateness 

i ordering 

    conservatory branches. 
  

  

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

chafors COMMISSION TO His 
APOSTLES, 

: (By Rev. A. L. Blizard.) 
“And He said unto them, Go ye into 

all the world, and preach the gospel 

to every creature.”—Mark,; 16:15. 

Introduction—These words present 

four objects: Work, workmen, a field 
for work, and the Master of the work- 

men, : 

1.—Work: The work is preaching 

the gospel. The power of speech is a 
wondrous faculty of man, lifting him 

above, all specehl:ss creatures and 

placing him near to that God by whom 
the heavens were made, and who cre 
ated all the hosts by the breath of His 
mouth. | Speeeh is.rcason’s younger 
brother, and “a most kingly preroga- 
tive of man.” It is a conduit through 
which a man’s thoughts and purposes 
and feelings flow out to his fellows. It 
is a window through which you may 

see into another's spirit. It is a key 

by which you may unlock the door of 
another's heart. It is a hammer with 
which you ‘may br:zak the purposes 
and the resolutions of others, and a 
fire with which you may ignite the 

passions of one man or of many, and 

by which you may consume the wood, 
hay ang stubble of false notions and 

of erroneous opinions. 

2.—Look at the workmen. Eleven 
ape ‘especially addressed. Judas is not 

there. Where is he? But who are 
these? They are all children of Abra- 

ham concerning the flesh, and have 
been brought np under the various re- 
ligious institutions of the Holy Land. 

This was to some extent education 

for their work, especially for their 
work among their own people. 

of the provinces of the Holy Land, and 
therns 

and 

coarseness: from the district, however, 
in which’ Jesus Christ had Himself 
been brought up. his gave them 
sympathy with the common people, if 
not influence over them. They were 
men of ordinary secular occupations; 

several were fishermen, and one was 

a fox gatherer. Ther: was not a priest 
among them, nor a scribe, nor a ruler. 
The acceptableness of their work and 

their success would be entirely inde- 

pendent of riches, or of high rank, or | 
i enly Father to remove from this life 

| our belovid sister and take her unto 
of elevated position, in any respect. 

3.—Look at the sphere of their toil. 

The dispensations of divine mercy and | 

for centuries been chicfly, if not en- | 

tirely, confined to one people and to | 
‘one land, God's priests administered 
exclusively to the people in this land. | 

But now preachers of a glorious gos- | 
pel are to leave this people and this 

land and are to go into all the world. 

They are to begin their work in Jeru- 

‘salem, and are to heap coals of fire 
upon the heads of the enemies of their 

Master, but Jerusalem is not to dstain 

them. They ave to labor in Judea, 

and Samaria, and Galilee; but they 

may not tarry for life there—they are 
to go to the uttermost parts of the 
earth. (The world is the sphere of 

“these workmen's work. The world 

without the limitations of country or 

of climate; the world without the dis- 
tinctions of barbarism, and civiliza- 

tion, and. bondage, and freedom; the 

world irrespective of the boundaries 

of the world’s kingdoms; the world 

as they saw it—Egypt and the Isles 
-of the sea, and-Greece and Rome; the 

world as Jesus saw it, with America 

in’ His eye, although yet undiscovered; 

as He saw it from east fo west, from 

They . 

had been taken from the least refined 

prise. 

north to south; - 

4—The Master of the workmen, He 
who saith “Ge,” came into the warld. 
He who saith: "Go ye,’ Himself came; 

came not. by ‘deputy. or roxy, but Him- 

self came. H$ is the manifestation of 
the Jove of bd: thd Christ who died 
for the ungodly; the Jesus who was 
born to save; and Whom Gog hath 
exalted to be: 4 Prince and a Saviour. 

He who saith; “Go. ye into all | the 

world and preach the gospel to avery 
ereature” is rthe propitiation for] the 

sins of thel world. 

the kingdam?. ghall be: preached in all 

the world far a witness unto all na- 
tions; and then shall the end come.’ 

“Go Ve thergfore into all the world” 

and preach, it. ~Amen. i 

Hartford) Ala, July. 27, 1909. 
  

| RESOLUTIONS | | 

Of the Ladies’ Aid Society of Hart 
selle Baptist Church on the Death of 

Mrs. Bessie Curry Gilliland. : 

Since God in His wie providence 
has remopell- from us by ddath. our be- 
loved friend and do- worker, Mrs. Bes- 
sie Curry ‘dilliland, we resolve: 

First: | That we here express the 

deep senge; of loss we have sustained 

in hep death. 

Second: | That we thank our Heav- 
enly Fathet for her Christian life and 
faithfulness ito our socie* ¥, and while 

We are loth to give he up) we bow in 
. humble sulimission to the ‘will of our 
"Heavenly | Father, who is too gooq to 
do wrong #nd too wise to err in the 
aiepensation of His providence. 
‘Third: | That we tender ithe stricken 

family in this their dark hour of gloom 
and bereavement our heartfelt sympa- 
thy, and tominend them to the com- 

forting wopds of Him who said, “Bless- 

ed are the pet that. Tourn, for they shail 
ye comfd t 
{ Fourth; Phat a copy of those! TEes0- 

lutions be! ent to the bereaved family 

jand 2 a copy be soread on our minutes; 
‘also a copy be sent to The Alabama 

{Baptist ald to the Hartselle Enter- 

MISS ‘LULA BREAK, 

MRS. J. B. ORR, 
MRS. KITTIE PREWETT, 

] Committea. 7 

  
Fl 1 

Whereas, It has pleased our Heav- 

Himself; and: 

Whereas, Our sister was a devoted 

and faithful member of the Baptist 

church and of our Ladies’ Aid Society, 
who cheerfully ‘performed her part and 

was ever ready for every good word 

and work, be it 

Resolvid by this society, That in the 
death of Bister Davis we have sustain- 
ed a gréat loss. ‘That while we la- 
ment the departure of our dear sister, 
vet we humbly bow to th2 will of Him 

who doeth all things well. 
That ‘we extend to the bereaved 

daughter and children our: sympathy, 
and assare them of our prayers that 
they may find comfort by casting all 

‘their cares upon a kind and. loving 

Heavenly Father. 

That these resolutions be placed in 
the mifutes of the society; that a 
copy be furnished by the secretary to 

tha family of the deceased, ang a copy 
be sent to The Alabama Baptist for 

‘publication. |’ 

MRS. W. F. HART, 
MRS. ¢. LANGLEY, | 

1HRS, G. H HANDLEY, 

Committee. 
  

Quy enor by WILSON'S FRECKLE 
or freckles, 

  

Toe 

      

sunburn, tan, 
e, Sc. Dealers anid ts write f off 's Frecide Cu agents Co Guaries er to 

CURE. Guaranteed’ 
moth, pimples. Postpaid 50c a box. Trial size 

“And this gospel of 

agay my Wi 

ICE CREAM 
1 C. a ) Dish 

is made i in this wa: y 

package 

into a quart of milk and 
freeze it. That can be done 
in about ten minutes. : 

There is nothing to add, for 
the powder supplies eve 
thing, and there is no book- 
ing or anything else to do. 
“You will have two quarts 

of delicious ice cream for the 
usual cost of two dishes. 

| 2 packages for 25 cents.     Illustrated Recipe Book Free. 

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y. 
  

  

  

For Blood 
Trouble and 

Rh eumatism 
“I think your 

K. E. B. P. 
Is the Greatest 

Remedy on Earth 
I had been a sufferer for over two 

years, and could not get anything to 
do me any good until I tried 

K. E. B. P. 
feel. aswell as. aver. Fiala 
Unsolicited testimonial 

from Tampa, Fla., dated March 4, 1909. 
Name and address on file. 

K. E. B. P. 
Kills Every Blood Poison 

$1.00 a bottle every drug store. 
‘If not at your drug store, send name 

and address to 
KETTERER MEDICINE CO, 

‘Jacksonville, Fla. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by M 
LIONS of MOTHERS for their SLDEE 
TEETH fang, with PERF UCCESS. 

ILD, SOF FTENS the GUMS, ALLAYS 

M’F’R. 

  

  tof the worl 
Paootnt 8 

"ive pierry . Bottte. 
o Well TRIED 

€ k 
Guaranteed under the Food and 
1906. Sérial Number 1008, AN OLD 
REMED » 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

  

  

to help you. You can add 

any little sum. to your ao 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. | Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

malin thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, -.» $250,000         
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“SQUARE DEAL” 
It is often argued that women! de 

ndt have an’ equal chance with then, 
for enjoyment and usefulness, : ; be- 

cause women suffer so much from 
pain and weakness. In a general 

sense, it is true that women bear more 
physical pain than men. Howgéver, 

the belief that women must suffer 

  regularly, on account of ailments and 
weakness peculiar to their sex; has 

been successfully contradicted br the 

relief so many women have obtained 

by the use of Cardui, that great reme- : 

dy for suffering women. He 
During the past fifty years, many 2 

thousands of women have written us, 
_telling of the immediate relief, and 
permanent benefit they have recgived 

from Cardul. These letters cover a 

_ great many forms of womanly iliness. 
Mrs. M. E. Allred of Hartford, Wash.,| 9 

“Ever since I was 16. years writes: 

old, I’ have suffered from female; 

troubles. I had headache, bacBache 
and othér ' troubles, every month. 

Some two years ago, I began to use 
Cardui, and since then I have hi 4d no 
backache, my other troubles: *have 
stopped, I don’t need any megfieine, 
and I am well.” 

What Cardul has done for] Mrs. 
Allred and other women, it purely 

. can do for you. Try it at once.’: Give 
yourself a “square deal” Yo will 
never regret it. Sold everywhere. 
  

v5 

will ute uo head 4 timos af 4 
Beads one time.” Moa bu ¥ 

' they fail. 
Prise 10 and spe at all 
of by mall on receipt of 

@OLLIER PRUG col 
Birmloghe 

  
  

mT Founder on. Circa, 0. work, 

  

Alley Church and School Bells. par send 
Joa Ally The C.8. BELL CO., Hi spore. o 

  

  

  

  
AND GET THEM 
QUICKLY. 

  
  

imake money. 

‘Music Co., 57 W. 28th St., New York 

| city. - 3 

THE ALABAMA B 
BROTHER BARNES’ NEWS NOTES. 

Marion, Ala, July 27, 1909. 
Several things’ of interest have ta: 

ken place in thesa parts recently. 

About the middle of June Brother 

P. V. Berney préached several helpful 

sermons for us at Ellawhite, a mission 
in our charge near Uniontown. 

Beginning the! first- Sunday in July, 

we had a hekpful series of services 
with my .Uniontéwn church. The pas- 
tor was assisted: by D.. J. T. Shipman, 
who is pastor iof the First Baptist 
church of Meridian, Miss.. I never 

listened to a more: helpful series of 

: S€rmons. 

Brother P. M. | tones has been assist- 

ing Pastor (J. A. McCrary since the 
“gifirst Sunday in July in a series of 

i levangelistic services. 

- Brother Jone! ig a strong, earnest 

preacher, and these meetings, 1 am 
sure, will accomplish much good. 

Brother McCrary has been in charge 

of churches in bast Perry for several 
vears, and has done a splendid work. 
We have no more faithful pastor in 

jur state than ihe. 
Brother John A. Dickinson seems to 

he getting alohg ouite well with his 

churches: He will be assisted during 

‘the month of August in his meetings 

- by Pastor J. A: McCrary. ; 
Greensboro, Mt. "Hebron and New- 

bern, a field that was left pastorless 
by the removal of Pastor ". G. Dob- 
bins to Orrville, Ala has recently se- 

cured as vastof the gifted young pas- 
tor, Rev. I I. Purser, of Natchez, Miss. 
This young pAstor is a son of the 
much beloved and lamented Dr. D, 2 

Purser, who 19st his life at his post 

: of duty in thi yellow fever epidemic 

in New Orleans several years ago. His 

mother; a spléndid Christian oman, 
ow resides in; Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Dr, P. V. 

his field of labér enjoying a much nesd- 

led vacation. [He will preach for some 

Atlanta churches on the second and 

  

      

fourth Sunday$ in July, and will spend, 

the time betWeen these Sundays at 
his old home m Spartanburg, S. C. 

As my chufch at Uniontown ‘had 

two organs, ohe large ang one small 

one, and a nige new piano, and as 

Miss Willie Kelly needed a small ,or- 

‘gan in her chapel work in Shanghai, 

(China, the Suhday school and Sun- 

‘beams, who béught the small organ, 

presented it | fo Miss Kelly for her 

Miss Willie will sail for China 

via London on:September 29, What a 

‘privilege and inspiration and help to 
‘have her in yaur Sunday schocl and 

jchurch services! For a year I. have 

had the pleasure of being her pastor. 

May God sparg her, many years yet to 

lead souls to Him in her much loved 

field of labor!’ 

On account -jof the late crops and 

very hot weatlfer, my Hopewell church 
decided to have its series of meetings 
‘either the middle or last of August, in- 

stead of the 1t. z 

Brother Edftor, remember the Ca 

haba Associatfon, which meets in Un- 

iontown Septefnber 29-50. We trust 
that a representative from each de- ~ 

partment of ohir state work will ar- 

range ‘o be with us. 

I regretted sb much that I could not 

attend the recént session of our state 

convention; ‘but sicknass in my home 

prevented me. 

Success to ybur efforts to give us a 

readable papef in our beloved state. 

Yours fraterndlly, : 
: J. E. BARNES. . 
[4 
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Bright boys ; and girls wanted to 
«Address Jos. J. Kaiser 

3 

  

Fr Itis sknowledged by the bast physi- 
{| cians that ‘Natural Diq>ases’” are more 
‘oftza cured by “Natural Remedies’? than 

he use of drugs, anil those who havé made 
a specialty of the affections) of the : 

Kidneys and Bladder 
prse Harris Lithia ‘Water as being incomparably the best 
icine, as its act ion is mild and purely natural. Send for 

telimonials, prices, ete. Sold by all druggists. 
i LITHIA SPRINGS COMPANY, | Harris Springs, S. c. 

"Hotel open from June 15th to’ [September 15th. 4 

  

  

  

  Best Saw Mit on Carth 

Also large Engines and Boilers supplied promptly. 
Corn Mills, Feed Mill§ Grain Separators, Circular 
Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Patent Dogs, 
Steam Govefpors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 
Repairs, and all kinds of machinery. Send fot 
catalog; = 

AVERY & ‘co. 51- x S. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

  
-§ 
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AT MOBILE 

: ;forty-fourth ahnudl session will begtn September 30, 1909. Four - 

courseg a of lectures, seven oaths each required for ‘graduation. ~ All’ 

laboratafies thoroughly eqiipped. Instruction by lectures; recitations, lab- 

oratory work and practical operations. Hospital advantages excellent. 

Catalog and circular containing full” information sent on application to 

RHETT GOODE, M. c., DEAN 
St. Emanuel SL, NOBLE, Ls 
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TRAE would fe glad of your Second acquain- 
tance—because we know you would ap-. 

feciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very suceessfully,to run a . 
ore of service, We provide great stocks in the 
st place—mote than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

fird constantly jon our Sales Eloors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms.’ 

: A put prices on our merchandise ik have 
no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 

i Alabama. | 
And more than 700, people, bur loyal army of- 
pers, are striying as we are, to render Pleasant 
d quick servige. - 

‘We Have \Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received anid we guarantee satisfaction or 
give’ back your money, and take back the goods. 

will You: Write us and try us?’       
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PROMINENT SOUTHERNER OPH 

“stock are all kinds of clothing f 

_- riages, wagons, harness, se 
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RANDOLPH ROSE. 

BIG MAIL-ORDER HOUSE IN 
Re CHATTANOOGA 

#500 Hay 
i] ~ 
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Advantages to the South and 
* Southern People from Such a 

ait] - Mercantile Institution 

At last the South is to have aD 

mail order house of its'own. A 
what is more, it will be condjicteq 
a Southern man. 

- & Southern people are great mail-of 
buyers. They . have to be bec 
‘their locei—purchasing facilities|; 
some lines are so extremely Hmited, 

It has been estimated that | 

  
twenty million dollars annually] 80 

to the big mail order houses off the 
North and Northwest. Tails money is 

. spent not only for luxuries and npvel- 

ties, but also for staple merchagdise 
and, in fact, all kinds of goods iniend- 

mail-order house will have the el 
of largely checking this flow of wgalth 

je re- 

Chattanooga, a most natural cenfer of 
distribution and a point that affoi 
low freight rate in all directions by 
water and rail. The proprietor ¢ 

". establishment is Mr. Randolph R¢se, a 
native of Georgia, who for many years 

~ has been conspicuously identified: with 
Southern commercial interests: : and 

‘who is rated as a business man ¢ 
highest integrity and ability. i 
. Mr. Rose has been invariabl 

upon a course of action, he goes. 
He does things. “He has a recor 

of promises, but of achievement’ 
Such a man will surely make ia 

cess of the mailorder business in the 

South. He knows Southern condit 
‘ He knows what Southern peopl 

' and his house will always be pr 
to supply the demand. * : 

>. Among the leading Ching 1 his 

E 

  
f men, 

bugglqgs, car- 
Eg ma- 

women and children; 

chines, pianos, organs and oth 

cal instruments, agricultural i. 
‘ments, toilet articles, books, mgs 
frigerators,’ silverware and fe 
stoves, bicycles, washing mal 

furn 

and thousands of other ‘thie 

which there is a ready and ¢ 

demand. . ‘ 
During the past two years 

has visited scores of mills, 

  

the basis of rock-bottom man 

rers’ prices, and he will thusibe able 

to compete in figures as well as quali- 

ties with the .leading ail-order 

_ houses. In fact, the chances a 

Mr. Rose's prices will be: consi 
Jower than theirs because his ib 

fore 
profit. £ 

Mr. Rose's new venture, evel 

‘moment of its inception, is ag assured 
success. Failure would be out of the 
question even if the or ‘were in 

afford 

less experienced hands, for fie South i 

las long wanted and needed [fust such 

an establishment. But with os Rose 

in charge of its destinies ndthing but 

unbounged prosperity can hé ‘the re- 

sult. ~ 1 
‘Nor will this success belogg only to 

4: Mr. Rose and his business gssociates. 

“ft will redound to the credit of the 

entire South. It will mean, first of all, 

. the establishment of a towering monu- 

A 

. ment among the South's industries, 
and the steady empleyment of y 
men and women; it will mean that mil- 
lions of dollars which for years have 

gone into the pockets of other sections 

will be retained within our own bor 

ders and be used for our own enrich- 
ment; it will mean increased capital 
for Southern development and more 
extensive exploitation of Southern 

goods among Southern people, There 

"are many Southern factories that have 
always heretofore shipped their entire 

* outputs to Northen markets beeause 
there was no outlet for their goods 
here. The result was that the South- 

ern people frequently = bought from 
Northern houses goods that had been 
manufactured right in their own towns 
or counties. Naturally they had to 
stand: the brunt of the shipment back 

and forth as well as the profits of each 
middléman who handled them. In 

dealing with Mr. Rose's Chattanooga 
house, however, you will get these 

goods at practically first hand; in- 

stead of being sent North they 
will go from the Southern mills and 
factories to Chattanooga and the price 
to you will obviously be less. This is 
one of the material advantages South- 

ern people will enjoy, aside from the 

feeling of satisfaction to be had in do- 
ing business with “home folks.” 
We fee! sure all Southerners will 

join us in wishing Mr. Rose much suc- 

cess. 

  

THE TRULY. HANDSOME THING. 

Those whose good fortune it was to 

attend the convention at Andalusia 
last week will remember the royal, 
loving, rich hospitality they received, 
not only from the Baptists, but from 
the citizens as well. Every one seem- 
ed to have “the best home.” | (I am 

Sister Anne Riley will always remem: 

ber it with joy and gratitud:). But it 

is not of t%is that I desire to write; 

others will do it better than I can.. 

By invitation of the pastor 1 re 

mained over to preach on Sunday. It 

was a joy to me to try to preach in 

their beautiful new houss, The Holy 

Spirit was mightily with us in ‘His 

loving power. During the convention 

a brother had suggested to one of tha 

deacons that it would be a handsome 

‘ thing for the church to give their 

faithfu; and successful pastor, TT. L 

Hagood, a vacation. The suggestion 

was responded to: by this faithful dea- 

' con, and as he talkad it to others, they 

all “took to it,” and by the close of 

the service the whole church was anx- 

fous for it, and so expressed them- 

selves by a wnanimous standing vote. 

He is to be frae from all care and re 

sponsibility until the first Sunday. in 

September. Now the truly handsome 

thing is that they decided that they 

would put into hig hands $100 for the 

trip of rest. Then some one said it 

would be nice to put in an éxtra $100 

for the expense of taking the pastor's 

wife along, too. This also “took fine,” 

and when 1 left there was in hand 

over $200—largely over $200—and the 

end hag not been reached. 

Everybody take off your hat to the. 

Andalusia Baptist church! It is wor 

thy! 

Nor is this all. After their heroie 

efforts to build the beautiful house of 

worship and entertain the large con- 

vention so splendidly, they gave me 

$1,400 for the seminary endowment, 

Nor yet is'that all. In a quiet way I 
mentioned the work of the seminary 

to iene of the big-hearted laymen of 

tha church, and asked if he could give 

$5,000. 
to give you $100 cash, and then $100 

each year) for the next four. I tell 

confident that we who shared the hos- - : 

itality of the godly, cultured home of | 

‘do—1 will take it un- 
der advisement. Give me' ‘wo of your 
blank notes, and I will say you will 
not losy anything by letting me do 

this! 1 tell you that jthat short 

§peech from that dear brother. mad? 
my heart sing, for I believe it means 
much. God riglily centinye to bless 

Andalusia, its hoble pastar and peo- 
ple, is my heart's prayer. 

~ W. Y. QUISENBURY. 
July 26, 1904. | 

: 

you what I wil 

  

Humanimprovement. 

The world is growing better. Imprgvement shows no 
where more plainly than in the decrease of drunkenness 

and opium eating. | These vices will spon be considered 
feafutes ef a decadent past. Unfortunately, however, 
there are many human derelicts still being buffeted on 
the whves of life whose appetites have been so vitiated 
that liquor or o»ium stéms to them absolutely indispen- 
sable, Some of them:yearn for deliverance and if there 
be any such sufferes§ in your neighborhood, you can 
do them an act of kintiness by telling them of Dr. B.M. 
Woolley, the Atlanta {Ga.) specialist who cures persons 
of such vile habits. "Dt. Woolley has been working in 
the interest of falleh humanity for bver thirty years, 
He regards a man whip is addicted to liquor or opium as 
a diseased person who can be cured.! His success fully 
confirms this theoryi From bis sanitarium in Atlanta 
theré is a steady exoflus of those whole burden of slav- 
ery has been removed. It takes four weeks to cure ex- 
cept] in extremely difficult cases. Dir. Woolley wrote a 
treatise some time #go on the cure of opium and liquor 

  

| habits; Dr, Woolley will send it with his compliments     to any one who wishés to study the spbject 

M i ald S Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

Term begins Sepd. 9, 1909. Located in Shenandoah 
Valley of |Virgii&.| Unsurpassed climate. beautiful 
grounds and modkrfi appointments. 297 students past 

session from 32 Stites. Terms moderate. Pupils enter 
any time. Send for catalogue. | 

MISS E. c.w 

  

EIMAR , Principal, Staunton, Va. 

DRAKETOWN aaPrisT INSTITUTE 
s a high-grade preparatory schoo! for girls and boys. 
Special Features: Literary Department through eleven 
grades; Music and Oratory; Bible Studies; and Teachers’ 
Training Departthent. Next sess on open August 23, 

Write for new catalogue. i 
“- S$. 

  

  

  
Send Your Daughter to a Baptist College |} }   

He said, “I had about decided 

Tennessee College 
MURFREESBORO TENN 

Healthful climate —Thorough work- 

Home cooking—Religious Influences 

Music —Art- Elocution. Everything 

new Rensonable rates, Write us 

{GEO J. BURNETT, J. HENRY Bl RNETT 
ie Manager 

  

        

  

Or as if you were going to die? 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to 
give up? Are you physically or 

mentally overworked? : 

11 so, your liver or your kidneys are 
out of order—diseased. You are in 
danger of Bright's Oisease and other 
serious affections, Bright's disease is 
especially dangerous; it could be kill- 

ing you and you might notfknow you 

had it. You should start at once to take 

Dr. DeWitt’s Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure 

This eMcient remedy has Jie thousands afMicted 

Ike you. 1t absolutely CURES by first cleansing and 

stimulating the liver, next purifying and enrich. 

ing and restoring diseased kidneys to healthy action. 

By the use of Dr. DeWitt’s Liv 

Cure 
oh 4 
supply you 
and we wi 
transportation pre 

© The W. J 

  
        
  

  

  

  

Ironing Made Easy 

[TRE 

ga) For $2.50 
F( Saves Fuel, | 

Saves Time 

  
  

  

_. Patronage from Many States | 
ELIGHTFULLY located 1900 feet above sea 
evel, “Climate like Asheville N. O. tip 1 

mountain scenery. eo 
| health and study. Py brick and stone 
building—166 rooms. Modern equipment. Uni- 
versity and Conger vatory trained teachers 

  

Music, an A 
Twenty-eight new pianos. rd and ¥ 
courses from $200 to $300. Write for catal 

Pres. J. T, Henderson, M. A., Box 25 Bristol 

  

    
  . 

    

rem al 
oe 0 

Y Rl! of the. mountains. A All college courses 
i Teachers from the best schools of Eu 

For handsome catalog, adress 
W.HATTON 

FLORENCE UNIVERSITY ror WOMEN "7 gs. 
: MACNITICERT buildings, costing $100,000. Elegant appointments. Refined 

and Christian home. Pianos and furniture all new. 1deal location near 
Conservatory unsurpassed. 

Opens September 

Presidents, Florence, Ala. 

rope and America. | 

  

Housekeepers Like It 
The! average housekeeper prefers Henry Clay Flour for folir reasons: 

(1) Because she bets better, quicker results in baking; (2) because she 

gets lighter, richer and more palatable bread: (3) because it doesn't cost 

any more; and (4) because she believes it is more nutritious than the 

dead white flours. 
§ 

"HENRY. CLAY FLOUR 
is creariy-white—richer in gluten and therefore more nutritious than 

the flours that are dead-white and therefore deficient in this essential 
element; of food. 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue Grass 

region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

Lexington 
¥rol 

Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, KY. ? | 

“The Blue Grass Millers" | | 
Write for “A Few Famous Receipts by an Old Kentucky Cook.” It's free.   

 


